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I
,BV�QCI:I TIMU, STATESBORO, GEORGIA
"There is one very important fea­
PER CENT OF NORMAL, OTHER ture of the situation brought about
by the reduction in acreage and the
reduction in the use of high grade
Atlanta. Sept. i.-Estimates of the fertilizers. As pointed out by Mr.
Georgia cotton crop made by t!le Anderson of the Macon Telegraph,
"Agents in New York are arrang- state department of agriculture. over have you stopped to think that if the
ing reservations for me on a Dutch the signature of commissioner J. D.
war continues. our facilities for ob-
or Norwegian steamer. but the exact tainipg' poiash to make high grade
date of my departure has not been Price, are
but a small fraction under fertilizers will be worse next year,
tpaigns; then, when the time for ac- the methods of pork-barrel politics, ao determined. I expect
that the Brit- those made by eastern agencies of because we have no suppiy of potash ,., •
t· 't I b "I" II h d d' C k
ish government will afford me safe wellknown bearish tendency. It is a on hand.' and. necessarily. the crop�
Ion came. I a ways ecame regu ar we compre en e In 00 county. conduct. Mrs. Dumba will go
to
and fought with and for the tariff but under
the personal supervision, Washington for a brief stay before
remarkable fact that while tl)ese east- wili be as .hort or shorter than this
.
,
barons.
with full responsibiltiy, of one of the meeting me in New York, when we
ern people are publishing estimates year,
which points to a good price
BECAUSE OF FRANK INC!DENT,
There is no more shameful story most eminent highway engineers
in will sail."
of 68.5 per cent of an average crop,
for cotton. It is at least fortunate
BRANDS THE SOUTH AS DIS.
than that of the "reconstruction" at America.
Commissioner Price'� estimate was
that the reduction in yield raises the
GRACE TO UNITED STATES.
the south. for which the north was re- Chicago prides
herself on her UNEASINESS IS FELT 67 per cent.
or just one and one-half price
to where the farmer realizes as
sponsible. There is no more inspiring
achie\'ements in literature. Atlanta. IN GERMAN CAPITAL per
cent under them. The state de-
mu'ch money as if he had a big crop.
(From, the St. Louis Republic.) story than that of the reconstruction I
one·twentieth her size. has given the partment
believes that, its estimate Is "Now,
Mr. Farmer. it is up to you
The Chicago Tribune, a journal
of the south by 'itself. Which is typi-I nation Joel Chandler Harris. Henry
People are Fearful of the Renewal of a little too high.
to raise your home supplies and be
cal of the south; the shameful deed of, Grady and Frank
Stanton. Can Chi- Hi,h Ten,ion. "After visiting many
counties in independent. Have the buyer come
which caUs itself "The World's Great- a mob or the steady. persistent ad- cago equal that honor roU? Chicago Berlin.
via London, Sept. 12.-Pub- the state. in soufhern. middie and
to' you and ask you what you will
I est Newspaper." apropos of'a lynching vance of industrial reform. of popular is a musical center. Yet Chicago's
lication of the Arabic note although northern Georgia." Commissioner
take for the cotton you have on hand.
in Georgia, launches this die,tribe at education. of city making. of litera- opera company
has collapsed in ruins, envoking virtually no comment in the
Price said today. "I am more than instead of being worried to
death as
the entire south: tUre and the arts. of charity and phi- while
Atlanta continues to give to German press, has caused uneasiness
satisfied that my estimate of the cot-
to who wiil buy it and what price he
The south is backward. It shames lanthropy? opera a patronage
unmatched in the here over the probable attitude of the
ton crop is, if anything. a little too
wiil give. Plenty of hog and hominy
the United States by illiteracy and in- Is 'Chicago in a position to throw United States, population
for popula- United States. The note in itself ap- high.
I am gratified to note that the is the
soiution of the whole problem
competence. Its hill men and poor stones? Has the Windy City nothing tion
pears highly satisfactory to the public northern
and eastern people who "The long dreaded boll weevil has
whites. its masses of feared and bul- to learn from the despised soutb?
The Tribune sneers at tbe "hill generally, but constant inquiries re- spare
no expense in the matter of get- at last appeared in South Georgia.
lied blacks, its ignorant and violent Look at the way in which Chicago has men" of
tbe south. Does it not know celved at the offices of the Associ-
ting their estimates. are only 1.5 per Some tlfteen or eighteen counties are
politicians, its rotten industrial condi- muddled her terminal situation and
tbat these "hiil men" stepped out in ated Press for news or predictions on
centabove me. They figure 68.5 per already infested. The state Board of
tions and Its rotten social ideas exist compare it with the splendid munici- front of the grape shot
in the civil the American attitude is only one in- cent of an average crop,
while my es-
'
Entomolog)'. of which I am chiannan,
in circumstances which disgrace the pal terminals of New Orleans. For war to fight for freedom?
Does it dication of apprehension that the note' timate was
67 per cent. I has called a meeting at Thomasville.
United States in the thought of Amer- Chicago to prate of "ignorance and know tbat nowhere
in the United and the Hesperian case may renew
"The price of cotton right now. as in connection with business men and
icans and In the opinion of foreigners. violent politicians" is, as a certain States are penlOnal
morals higher and the tension blieved to have relaxed
compared with lust fall. looks good I different chambers of commerce of'
The south is half educated. It is a Venetian gentleman once remarked, gracious hospitality
to the stranger with Ambassador 'Von Bernstoff's
to me. and while I am not �ver-opti- that section. to devise pians to pre­
region of illiteracy, blatant self-right- "hypocricy agai.nst the
devil." Can more universal than in tHe hills of the communication to Washington of in-
mistic about it, I am gratified to note vent the spread of this pest. and to
eousness, cruelty and violence. Until the south match Bath-House John and
south? Has it tollowed the progresg structions given submarine command-
that the regional bank and its asso- minimize in so far as possible its ef­
it is improved by the invasion of bet- Rinky Dink? Has the south ever of
Missouri communities peopled byers,
ciates are going to lend money to fect upon our next crop. It is Impor­
ter blood and better ideas it wiil reo equalled the Lorimer scandal? Yet
this same stock, and the records of Wtll informed Germans, such as
farmers oil cotton at 6 per cent, in tant that every possible step to this
main a reproach and a danger to the Lorimer came from the great and
the young people who have gone out MaxmiJian Harden, editor of Die Zuk-
case the farmer prefers to borrow at, end be taken. as the work of the wee-
American republic. �ood city of Chicago? of these
hills to tbe universities of the unft, believe the situation again is
this rate of interest and settle his vii wiil affect directly or indirectly
The Tribune is backward, As an Chicago has, through Lorimer land,
and then to honorable places in serious, not so much because of its
debts instead of selling at present or everybody in the state, Neither this
American newspaper it shames the brought disgrace upon the politics ofl
the nation', life? instrinsic merit as On account of the
similar prices. department nor the stutc boul.·d of
United States by its ignorance and in- a nation; its municipal government
Did the anarchist outrages of a
I
manner in which it has been handled. "Fortunately, we
are not confront- entomoiogy will spare any pains or
competence. Its blatant self-righte- has been sordid and corrupt; what did
quarter century ago prove Chicago a
---
ed with the same conditions which we
I
effort in assisting the �'l'rmCT8 01'
ousness passes belief. Until it is im- Chicago ever do in a constructive way I nest of anarchists. outside of the pale DIE IS CAST, SAYS
had to contend with last year when Georgia to succ"safully' combat this
proved by the invasion of a better to advanre the political thinking
of of civilization and beyond al1 hope? PRESS OF FRANCE
there was no price and nO money to pest."
spirit and better ideas it will remain America or help forward-looking
men 1 Chicago has. in one 60le respect.
a reproach and a �ang.er to true na- to better things? Nothing at all; in I
shown herself quick to respond to the View, Reque,t for Recall of Dumba
1-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
tionalism. 'But its sentiments with the realm of political construction growth
and improvement of tbe south. With Sati,faction.
regard to the south must be typical of Chicago has been as
barren as a I That is in tbe realm ot trade. Chi- Paris. Sept. 12.-The French press
community opinion, since otherwise stretch of alkali desert under a blab- I
cago is acutely conscious ot the value views with considerable satisfaction
they would have met with public
and ing sun. But look at little Galveston, of aoutbern dollars, anxiou�
to con- the action ot the United States in
concerted rebuke from Chicago's citi- a few yea,.. since stricken by one of
serve trade relations with tbe region cailing upon Austria-Hungary to re­
zenshlp. the worst disasters
in history; yet
I whose "rotten industrial conditions move Dr. Dumba as ambassador at
When the civil war broke out the setting out, with a courage that tempol and rotten IIOclal ideas'
•• mitera- Washington.
north was 10 rich; the south. thanks to est and ocean combined could
not cy, blatant aelfrighteousne... cruelty "The die is cast and Washington
an industrial S'Yltem which, was
as daunt, not only to build a city im-
I and violence" are ao tar unworlhy of no" i. passing from diplomatic con­
ml8taken economically as it was pregnable in tace of
the wrath ot n&-: the city of Lorimer, Hinky-Dink, troveny to action." saya the Petit
'WN", 1II0rally. was poor.
The war ture but a180 to fashion a city govern-I Bath·Hou..
John and the rest of Chi- Palilien.
1Itlm1ila� the nortli and prepared 'it, ment on new principles, where hone&-I cago's municipal
saints. But Chicago "The note Is courteoua st,le., but
for tile ponqu8st qf �e new west; It I' t:r and efficie,ncy Might
come Into i aerv.. noUcs
to the world through her at the same tim, imperative. What:­
proatra� and bankrupted the
aouth. their own. Tbe one great contribu- presti that her commerclal relatione ever Aultrla'a rupo.... the energetin
After the _r'the north was as it bad tion to the practical art of city gov-'
with the lOuth carry with them no act will bave Itt, elrect upon the
been before; the lOuth .... a
land in ernment made by tbe United Statel' hint of good nelghborlln .... ot appr6- world."
.
rulD.. Not onl, ita capital .... gone; i since the birth of the nation came out: clation of great
men and great mov6- Alfred Capus sa,. In the Fipro:
ita Inltltutlons were te rebuild.
on I of the far lOuth. I ments, ot knowledee
of the harvut of "Nothlne marks better the univer-
D_ and' better foundations.
And I What hill! Chicago done tor Oook I
the fleldl of civic etl'ort, educatilln, lal moral dLacredit to which our en6-
,mile the' lOuth stood 10 bitterly
in' county. except to debauch its pulitic.? ""eial advance,
literature and art, in mieo have falien than the note point­
Deed the IaWll of the United
Stat�s The minois metropolis might well takl! I
which the lOath ba. labored. In, out th�t Dr. Dumba no longer is
were lllaped to b"netlt the protected
& leaf out of the book of Fort Worth, Chicago'. rel ..tionl with the south acceptable. Certainly It fa not a dec-
manufacturehl of the north at
the ex- Tex .• which bas so stimulated the good are on a revenu� b••1ll only. laration of war.
but it La a declaration'
pen.e of the agl'icultural
south. We roads enthusia.m of Tarrant county I of incompatibility."
recall that the ..teemed Tribune. in that
that jurisdiction has within two This Jive bit of wiIIdom tak_ ,
.�. uedlll clavs used to al'l'Ue power- years
invested '2.000.000 in improved TJry tolikday.." Shtone'°dWrapPked Calc_, I or • do... of H. will break an"
'liD ... • , h' h d
.
UBt e �.ot or u... tu btl e. .
fully for a low tariff between
cam- Ig ways, expen ed, not accordmg to, 10c at MARTIN BEOS. cans of
Fever or ChIlls. Pnce. 25c. �M��Mi"t++'iH""""Hi"t+Hi"t++'iM�+-M�+-HI-t+HI-I+:j
______ , __
..... 4__
r� .. _
Fall Opening
For College Men'Young
HAVE YOU EVER BEEN TO A HOUSE WARMING?
We invite "ou to our .",a_on". ope'ning in that friendb'
and cordial spirit.
"
Our store is ell refurnished with new things to show
"ou. And-oul" lines (ours has been confined exclusive­
I" to our store) are actuall" the first-choice clothes of
the nallon, the ones that men ever"where known b"
name.
Hickey Freeman,
Isaac Hamburger,'
Styleplu's
Ctorb.e s $17
"The same price the world over,"
If "ou are not one of our cus­
tonlers, we can win "ou to our
method of doing business b"
showing "ou these exceptional
suits of medium prices national­
I" known.
You will be welcome whether or not you
buy. At opening time the chief work of our
staff is to demonstrate what the best dressed
men are going to wear during the coming sea­
son. This is the kind of information that men
and young men who take an interest in their
clothes want to know.
May we count you among the many whom
we will gla.dly serve in this way.
'Everything New
BROOKS SIMMONS CO.
CHICAGO'S IDEA OF
SOUTHERN CITIZENSHIP
E.tabl��hed 1892-lncorporated 1905 STATESBORO, GEORGiA. THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23,1915
·�l��·�"�_1-+"·�U�_I+..I-�U��'I'+"-�I.I�.1+I�U�.t+I'�I:HI+'I_'�I'IHI+I�I4H'4'+I�IIHI;,I+I!�.:W�ILS:O�N�PU�T�S�IT�U�P���$�5�5,�O�OO�,�OO�O�FO�R�M��"I�'I�I�II�.�I�++�4�'+�+*�+�*�+������+::�::��
· Are You Keeping I BLAME :�L�O�:H�� ����� COnON STABILIZER IT IS A NEW 1)A Y
Your Acco�nt l;f.
CONDI,TIONS ARE NOT MET IN VETERAN SPECULATOR OUT- bT
A ne� dny hns come. The man who relies upon his own
.L j ... SATISFACTORY MANNER. LINES PLAN WHEREBY SELL-
a Ilty-w 0 feels safe conduetlng his atl'airs by antequated
ING E;KPENSE COULD BE ELIM_
methodS-lind who does not know the beneftts he could make his
Columbia. S. C .• Sept. 19.-That INATED.
own�quch a man is falling behind. He Is failing to make prog-
the situation in the South is entirely
ress b�cause he fails to use the machinery of a bank that will
Many people start an account and let it go at
in the hands of the bankers of this
Ne York, Sept. 18.-"The WBr help hlm.
h
' soctio� lind that they have only tbem- should save the cotton growing
On the other hand. tJle man who makes tbe u.e of his bank
t at. It's a good thing to make that start at the selves to blame if it does not work states; there is at least an opportuni- _grO�vS
because he is prep�ring to take advantage of every oppor-
Sea Island Bank, but unless you keep it up it • out satisfactorily. i8 the gist of Presi-
ty so to arrnnge that the grower may t?"'ty. He. accumulates ,through the bank and hal money for
will make no more abiding impression upon your
dent Wilson's opinion on the present
in spite of lIimself. make money.' hi, n.ed" or by credit� w:hlch he has built at the bank. he can
situation as expressed in a ietter from
"If the present situation is taken borrow when opportunltY.,oll'ers a profitable Use of funds
success than a shadow upon a field of coru. Secretary Tumulty to John L. McLau- ndvanta,e
of and the agitators and Start with tbe Flrst. J:l{ational Bank, Your future Is' very
rin, South Carolina Warehouse Oom- politicians supreaaed, the South can
'ergely what you make it�'
missioner. in reply to a letter contain-
be put firmly on its feet. The grent- . Men who realiz� tha't the, must have financial aid such a.
ing charges by Mr. McLaurin that the est danger to tbe South is not the
IS IIfforded by thls institution start with an advantllge
banks were opposed to granting a low
British, bolckade, but the plan to have that is of utmost Importance and wlhout which they would be
irate
of interest on ,cotton loans.
tbe entire crop bought ·by England, lerlously handicapped.
1I1r. McLaurin gave out the corre-
If the malp l"!Iues Were lost sight of �
spondence tonight. and En,land is induced to buy, then First Nil'tional fD k
In his letter addressed to the Presi- the South might as well give up the
.L' j ", .uan
,
"!.
dent the commissioner alleged that production'ot cotton. for England wiIJ Statesboro, Ga.'
'
1lo�+*+++++++++++*�*'I"I"I'1 1"1'+'1' I + 1 '1"1 I" certain Southern bankers. working
control the market for the next '20
through those of New York were years."
I-++++++��++*+++++++++++++++++++++++
influence to\\jard the hastening of striving
to force the sale of cotton at
These are the views of Col. Robert ������"""",:,,����
......��i"'��"""""""""""""""""""""""""""��"""�
peace a trip to the neutral countries
10 cents a pound. urging New York
M. ThomplOn. who Is<known to cotton this company would receive it, make YON BERNSTORFF HAS
might give me 'information that I bankera to make financing of the crop
men a...one of the biggest speculators a cash advance to the farmer. ship
could use in the work which lies be- difficult. Mr. McLaurin charged that
operatlne In recent years and former- uoh month the amount required for
'IS CONSIDERING PROPOSITION
fore us here, namely. the maintaining the method recommended was to re-
Iy a silent partner in the defunct firm the world's consumption and Itore FULL POWER- TO ACT
of neutrality a d th ti f
fuse to loan over 6 centa a pound and
of Pel '" 00. 001. Thompson made th b I
OF EDITORS THAT HE APPEAL
n e preven on 0 a hies fortune In the steel business
. e a ance. By proper bargrlnlng
TO POWERS OF EUROPE.
preparedness that provokes rather !:te��ant only unfavorable interest "The whole trouble with tt' I
witb the eonsumere, fair price", coul�
Washington. D. C •• Sept. 17.-WII- prevents
war."
co on s be arranged for the ,ear's con lump-
A th k t b d h Mr. Tumulty's reply follows:
that no bralnl are used in Its market-
liam Jennings Bryan announced today
no er wor 0 e '91'e on sue ing," h. said. "If �eel or oil were
tlon. Great economies could b. Intro-
• that he had taken under advisement
a trip. Mr. Bryan said, would be fur- "The President has
received your h
•• duced In ginning compreslin, .tor
th f th I h letter of Sept. is and has been great-
andled a. obtton is bandIed the ....eat
• -
'. a suggestion from editors of foreign
erance 0 e peace treaty p an e
Iy interested In readlna it. He asks
steel and 011 produce1'1l would be b�nk- in�, and Ihippln, the cot�on.
• language newlpapers published in the
inaugurated. Exiaten.e of peace .. rupt illatead of m k' illi
The enormous expense of the cot-
.united State. that he make a trip to
treaties with Great Britain, France me to sqggest that you emphasize the "m �
Ing mons. ton exchan..s could be eliminated
Europe as a private peace envoy. In
and Russia. he declared. "enabled us letter that he wrote to
Mr. Hardin, en the'grower harve.ts hi. crop and the South.rn planter would ,et
a statement to a committee of the
to carryon our diplomatic dLaputes and which
Mr. Harding read in his
he ruabea to sell. Bnd if the world an a'�eraee of $10 per bal. more than
• editors, who. lead by Dr. William
with them without any of the sensa- speech In Blrmlneham. Ala. The
doe. not happen to Wilnt his cotton at he will let under the pr_nt lIIethod
Fargo, had urged him to undertake
tionallam that has attended our cor- President feels tbat the whole main-
his pric.-be roundly abuses the world This would mean $150 000 000 mor�
.the task, Mr. Bryan indicated that he respondence
with Germany." and the tenance of the cotton situation 'de-
Instead 'of ,takin, ltaps to make the yearl� to the South. without an,lar,e
might at lea.t visit neutral European
acceptances of such treaties by Ger- pends directly.and immediately upon wc:�ld ba, at
a higher price. , additional e"PenH to the Illtlmat41
A tri d B I· " Id the Souther b k d tb h
Cotton ill used throuDhout all the
countries in the hope of finding there many.
us a an e glum wou n an en
an ., ave
.. con.umer.
information to aid America In "the
silence the jineo pre... and to a large only themselves to blame if it doe.
year but it fa IOld by tbe producer "The earnlnea of the cOlllpany from
t t th h· h h not come out sat' f til"
within t.ltre. months; ·it i. slmplv
maintaining of neutrality and the pr6-
ex en remove e excuse w IC as
IS ac or y. dumped on the market whether or no�
its commillion. for marketine the
vention of a preparedne.. that pro-
been used for the propagation o� the th II Ia
crop would make a profitable Inve.t-
� vokes rather than prevents war."
doctrine of greater preparednell8.", In his letter to W. P. G. Harding of
e mar.t hungry. If to, market ment to th� .tockholder., withobt be-
Mr. Bryan's references to military Havjng
great faith In the plan and the federal reserye board. which the
posltlvel:r refuses to buy, tr.en the Ing an, burden to the farmer. f
preparedness attracted attention in bavlng negotiated
the other treaties." latter read before tbe Southern Bank-
gr9wer• ,. little deftantly say., 'Take "The bank. Instead of
hai'
to
the capital'in vie"'; of the possible ef- he added. "I might
be able to present ers' conier�nce in Birmingham. Aug.
my cotton or I will starve.' The d.eal with a multitude of amall,b rrow-
th t I i I 25 Presl'de t W'I d fI
United ...·te. has become accustomed
fe(\L of his attitude upon some ele- .
e c�s� more s rong y n persona.
n 1 son expresse con -�,.. ers would advance only to the, large
'.'Il.li'rits In the House when the admin- interviews than I was able to do by
dence tJiat Southern banks would to disttra.Nb. tlttt South and there is a and wealthv, ,concern. so�."'•• "."ore,
d·I th e!
'
h distinct feeling among aU business
•. �
istAtori's programme for strengthen- ' Ip
omatic correspondence and now con en ems ves WIt a rate of in-
would be no difficulty In bO$Wlng
In�e national defenses is consider- that the advantage
of the_e treaties terest not e�ceeding 2 per cent above
men that cotton growers ought to be any sum that would be wanted.1' It Ia
ed. I Earlier in the day the former
has .been made more apparen�. it ie
the rate whIch they themselves would self-supporting
and not continually not collateral that tire South te�ulres,
Secretary of State had given out a
pOSSIble, that Germany. Austria and I
have to pay to get lnoney to lend cot- offering
their bales as a blind beggar but credit.
.
.
B I
. .
ht b 'II' t d f h dl' thO
offers iead pencils, on the street cor-
eltatement declaring money for in-
e glUm mIg e WI 109 to enter
I
?n pro ucers or an Ing IS sea-
"The present conditions can be tak-
creased militaary ex�enditures would into such treaties." SO?'s
cotton crop. The President in
ners. ' en advantage ,of to inaugur�te this
be difficult to secure and adding'
'Mr. Bryan said that if he decided th,s letter also said that "the ques-
"The helpless position of the grow- mutual company-the California Fruit
"I do not see that there is 'any to make the trip he would go not as I
tion .of whether this advantageous
er after harvest is a serious matter; Growers have saved themselves by a
reason for changing the policy of the a'spoeJ<sl1)ari
of. ,,:ny special 'group, but
rate 1S to be extended to the farmer
from cotton comes more than half of similar plan-and the war call be
count,,). hi' this ,tesp.ct. • , ).'" ,0 as
"a repre�e.",tatiye of the peace sen-I is in their (the bankers') hands.
the income of South Carolina. Geor. made an instrument of greatest bene-
The preparedness which is now be;,ig
timent of the Unlte� S.tates, wliich I The feder�1 r�serve,
board recen.t1y gia,
Alabama. Mississippi. Arkansas. fit to the Soutb."
advocated (by the n�tional defense
cludes the vatit majority of our peo- announced ItS intentIOn of lendIng
Oklahoma and Texas. The citizens _
and navy leagues) not only cultivates
pie." �outhern banks thirty million dollars.
of these and other cotton states do MURRAY'S BOARD "
f t h dl h not
know from season' to season
the spirit which leads to war. but it
I necessary. 0 an e t e cotton
IS STILL IN JAIL
• ·in'volves an expenditure which' the
WOMAN IS IDENTIFIED crop. ::i�t::r��rol:c���� going to be the
• People will not submit to unless con-
BY MARKS ON BIG TOE
SLAUGHTER OF CHRISTIANS
"Under tb. present conditions the
vinced that some nation is getting
f I
Convince. Relatl... She Wa. Child IS CHARGED TO TURKS
average armer must sel at once. re-
ready to attack us, and we cannot sin- Kidnapped 31 Yean A.o.
I gardless of the maarket, because hiB
gle out nations and prepare against
---
It' fbi f
"them without making hatred a nation- Sail Francisco, Sept. 18."'-,-By a mis-
Vi,count Bryce Appeal, to America
on y asse IS a ew a es 0 cotton.
h d
to Stop Maaa..re.
Before the Civil War the cotton grow-
al policy." - , s ape great toe and a birth mark.
er was a big planter. fully able to
•
In his reply to �he editors' commit- �rs. ,G. E. ,Kos.tadt established
her London. Sept. 20.-Viscount Bryce, take care of himseif from season to
tee Mr. Bryan saId: , , Identity as Anme Mooney, who was formerly British ambassador to the
season. Today the cotton grower is a
e "I need not aasure you that I share kidnapped from her parenta in this' United States, has sent to the Associ- small holder or tenant. The average
your desire for peace and aln willing city 31 years ago, when she
was 5 ated Press a plea that America try to plantation in Georgia in 1860 had 488
to do anything in my power to hasten years old. kept by Chinese for several stop t.ile slaughter of Armenians. acres; the, average today is only 77
it. The service that anyone person years and rescued by police from a "The civilized worl.d." he says. "es-
acres. The average production per
can render in such a small matter is. trunk in which she was hidden. pecially America, ought to 'know what grower
Is only eight and a half bales
of course. small, but each one is in After her rescue An."ie was adopt- horrors have been pa�sing in Asiatic- and many farmers raise only three or
duty bound to do what he can and I ed by a Portugese family. Her foster Turkey during the last
few months. four bales.
,m wiUing to do my part. mother died when she was 14 years for if anything
can stop tbe destroy- "A proposal which is being consid-
•
"Whether it is wise for me to un- old. and four years later Annie mar- ing hand of the Turkish government it ered with some seriousnsss is to have
dertake a trip to Europe is a question ried Kostadt. James Mooney. her' will be an expression
of the opinion England take 2.500,000 bales at a
which I am not 'now prepared to de- father. and others offered rewards of neutral nations, chiefly the judg- price slightly over the cost of produc­
cide. and I amlsure you will allow· me aggregating $2.000 at the time of the ment of humane America. tion.
This suggestion is received with
to take the malter under advisement. child's disappearance. Mooney and "Soon after war broke out between fervor in the South because it falls in
,
Even if it is impossible to exert any his wife died several years ago. Turkey and the allies." continues the line with the general theory of having
.l r"+*++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-i'+++++++
viscount. "the Turkish government som'eone buy cotton at once. In this
'41!
•• formed, and since has been carrying plan there is no business sense' cotton
, :i: out with relentless cruelty a plan for 1 needs business sense. It needs some
+ extirpating Christianity by killing off'
of the skill that has been applied to
+ Christians of the Armenian race. Ac-' oil. We get cheap oil. yet the oil
counts from different sources agree companies make millions because they
that over the whole of eastern and know how to sell.
northern Asia-Minor and Armenia the "I have a pian which I think would
Christian population is being deliber- end the cotton troubles for all time
ately exterminated, the men of mili- and make the South a prosperous
tary age being killed and the younger stable Rection.' There is need for �
women placed in Turkish harems. stabilizer. The best stabilizer would
compelled to become 'Mohammedans be a great company with a capital of
and kpet with children in virtual slav- at least $50 000 000
'ery. The' rest' of:'the Inhabltanta. old "I should or�ani�e this country
women. men and children. have been 'with alI of the cotton growing states
driven under convoy of Turkish sol- as stockholders and have also growers
diers into unhealthy parta of Asla- and general investors interested in
Minor. some to the deserts near Syria. order that the advantages of private
business methods might be had.
_SCHOOLS MAY BAR CHILI!'IREN. "This company would possess Itself
of information as to the needs of the
world In the year to come and then
regulate the,acre"ge so that the yield
and the demand would 1airly mi'tch.
The regulations could be easily en­
forced by refusing to deal with such
growers as rebelled.
"When the cotton crop ,came on. ....""'1"1-+
iDlJMBA A�KED TO
I BE CALLED HOME
IAUSTRO.HUNGARIAN AMBASSA­
I DOR WANTS TO MAKE PER-
SONAL REPORT TO HIS GOV­
I ERNMENT.
I Copenhagen,
Denmark. Sept. 14.­
According to the Politiken, Dr. Dum­
[ba, the Austro-Hungarian ambassa­
dor to the United Stntes will sail on
the steamer Fredrick VIII from New
York on September 22 for Copenha­
gen.
Lenox, Mass .• Sept. H.-The Aus­
tro-Hungarian ambessador, Dr. Con­
stantine T. Dumba, today announced
that he had requested his foreign of­
fice to recall him On leave of absence
in order that he might make a per­
sonal report on the situation in the
United States. which resulted in a re­
quest by the United States govern­
ment for his recall.
In authorizing the Associated
Press to make the above announce­
ment, Dr. Dumbn expressed indigna­
tion that the text of his message to
the Austro-Hungarian minister of for-
i
to trade here.
I
eign affairs, Baron Von Burian, al- I
ready had become public without his ••
Three more week. for the Boater Club Campaign.
consent or knowledge. •
In dew of "the situation," he said ++ We are this week placing on aale a new $5.00
I h probably would not make public B Tthe statement of his position which he t ooster rade Book and on the aale o,f each of theae
. had in mind to give to the American -I' Trade Books, outside of the
Booster Store, we ahall
press. He would, however, have ...
something to say through the Aus- t
trian press when he reached Vienna. .;.
"I "'ay sal'," said Dr, Dumba, "that + tlement of accounts.
I have sent this message to our min- +
ister for foreign affairs: t
"'I beg your excellency to recall t:�,��t::: :fp:�:I:n:::�:1 :�::::�:i: L. T. D 'E N'MARK
and now for the first time I author- ,:t
ize its publication. It was sent from +the embassy by the only means which
I had to communicate with my gov-
+***++++++�+++*++++**++++�+++ ..
eroment and to my astonishment it
has become public through the As­
sociated Press, to whom I had planned
to give a formal statement wh�n I
I
was prepared to do so.
In view of the situation now, I
think that I wili have nothing what- ONE SAYS COTTON'CROP IS 68�
ever to say regarding my position to
the American press. I will, however,
probably have something to say to
the public through the Austrian press
after I have returned home.
We .hall live, until at the end of the Boo.ter Club,
. �,
5,000 extra coupon. at the .tore ,to a Boo.ter for each
Up
new cuatomer brou,ht to our .tore' from whatever
diltrict, who make. a purchaae of $1.00 01' more at
one time. from now to the time of .ivin. the premi�m
to the best Booate'r. You know lOme people who trade
at nearby towns, people who could do better here.
It'. only a matter of habit that they drive to the next
town. Go see them. tell them why you want them If you bank money white you
earu it, �'OU will have money
when you can't earn it.
The Sea Island 1Jank
"
give 25,000 Booster Coupons. These new Booat�r
Trade Books may be used for purchasea or for set-
,. •
MAY SEND BRYAN
'AS PEACE ENVOY
THE BOOSTER STORE.
SAYS IT IS 67.
be had except. at exorbitant rates of
interest. Conditions now are better.
There is plen,ty of money. and the
bankers and business men generally
seem to be friends of cotton.
STATE AND NATION
ESTIMATE TOGETHER
•
•
"
•
•
ARAGE A GOOD TIME
Automobile Repairing
THIS IS A GOOD TIME TO HAVE A BANK
ACCOUNT AT SOME GOOD BANK. EN.
DORSE YOUR CHECKS AND SEND THEM TO
US BY MAIL. WE COLLECT THEM WITH.
OUT COST TO YOU AND PLACE THE
AMOUNT TO -YOUR CREDIT SUBJECT TO
YOUR CHECK. THE TRICK IS EASY AND
YOU WILL LIKE THE IDEA AFTER YOU
HAVE TRIED KEEPING' BANK ACCOUNT
WlllH US FOR A WHILE_
Complete Line of Ford Supplies
Vulcanizing a Specialty
Phone 164. Cars for Rent
1Jank I!I Statesboro
Statesboro, Georgia
GERMAN CAPITAL HOPEFUL OF:
AN EARLY SETTLEMENT OF
SUBMARINE PROBLEM;
BlII'lin. via London. Sept. 1!!.-A fuil
s.ttlement of the aubmarlne problem
can probably b. alTllnee<i by ne.ofla.
tlonl In Wa.hlngton. Oount VOII
Bernltorfr. German embauador to the
United States. fa in pou•.-!on �f eo_
ple� Intormation reprdln. the
wlshel' and pollcy of Germany, '0 the
Aaaoclated Pr... ia Informed. and has
been given power to necotlate tel'llll
of .ettlement witb the United Statea.
subject onl:r to final reviaion and ap­
proval by the hOllle covernment.
A lone report on the ,ubmarlne .It­
uatlon was received here from Count
Bernstorfr Thunday. and a ,Ion, m...
sage of in.tructlons went forward to
'
the all1b"l8&dor this m rning, Botil
dispatches were of • nature which
.eema ta'mak. olliciala clln4dent the
whole submarine problem can b.
speedily and sati.factorily settled.
The torm which the negotlationa
now are taking goes to �trengthen thla
optimism. for in such convenationa
Count Bernstorll' Is' In a position to
communicate many things not adapt­
ed to inchlsion in a public note. but
which' are of a nature to ,convince th.
American government of the good
faith behind Germany's assurances
and the eovernnlent'. settled determ�
ination to remove the sources of the
conflict on the lubmarlne question.
The hope is expreued Itere tJuit the
negotiations can be pushed throu,h
withou delay. and that no further
issues may be brought in to compli.
cate a settiement.
Atlanta. Sept. 16.-In a card pub­
lished today aUeging thllt misrepre­
sentations have been made. Judge A.
W. Fite of the Cherokee circuit prac­
tically admita that he put the_ Murray
�ounty commissioners in jail "pecause
they refused to build the new court
house just where he wanted it and
like he wanted it. The commiaaione1'1l
are still In jail and declare they will
rot there before they give in to Judge
Fite and permit him to run the affairs
of the county. Their attorney states
they will remain there' until the Su­
preme court decides the matter and
either reverS88 Judge Fite or he re­
leases them on bond. Members of
the board are conducting thei� affairs
from the jail, as is also County At­
torney J. M., Sellars, who braved the
contempt order and went to jail with
them. '
Washington. D. C •• Sept. 16.-Be­
cause of the unus'!al advance of the
boll weevil north nnd eastward this
season to the very limits of the sea
'
island cotton zone, Senator Smith of
South Carolina. announced today
that he would again urge upon Con­
gress the desirabilitl( of establishing
a non-cotton growing zone, in front
of the cotton fields at present infest­
ed. Senator' Smith urged such a
measure unsuccessfully two years ago
when the weevil had a�vanced only
a short distance in Alabama.
NbN-COTTO�W:ING
ZONE SMITH'S PLAN
�++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�
+
'
+
+
:j: INSURANCE
Pire Accident
Automobile LiabUit7
Companies R�presented Strong, Financ�aIly
$1& per a_um bu,.. combiaation accident _d
.iclme.. pollc,. pa)'in. $25 weeki,. iadorlDDity.-
, Common colds are contagious and
boards of health in many cities are
considering barring children w.lth
colds ftom school. Foley's Honey and
Tar is an 01 and reliable family med­
icine Bnd frees children from coughs.
colds. croup and who0r.ing cou�h.Parenta may sa"e troub e by giving
before school opens. For sale by
BUI.:LOCH DRUG CO.
(Office'Brook. SimmoDi Co.)
JAS. H.' BR.ET:r.
PAGE TWO
BULLOCH TIMES: STATESBORO, GEORGIA
If you would be
Happy and Contented
Buy
Your Groceries Here
56
They Bring Peace to Every Family, Mak-
ing Hunger Disappear:
.
IT'S THE QUALITY!
t Bland Grocery Company.}
1-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
ANTI·LIQUOR LAW
WOULD HURT SAVANN�H
WILSON AND BRYAN
,�:HOLD CONFEREN�E
.. ' ---
Meet for' Firat Time Since, Bryan
Quit the Cabinet.
CITY WOULD LOSE $60,000 PER Washington, Sept. 21.-William J.
YEAR IF SALOONS ARE PUT Bryan will confer tomorrow with
OUT OF BUSINESS.
(Savannah News.)
\ City officials who have been study­
�ng the city's finances see breakers
'ahead if the Legislature at the ap­
proaching extra session enacts drastic
probibition legislation. .
The passage of a bill wiping out
the traffic in what is innocently .re­
ferred to as "near beer" would dig
into the city's annual revenue to the
extent of about $60,000. Such a re­
duction coming at the beginning of
next y;ar, would be almost calami­
tous, olllcials assert.
Next year's budget will be some­
thing like $50,000 mor� than tl!is
year's, according to present estimates,
,"which means Council will have. to do
some tall financing. to make both
ends meet, even with the city's reve·
nue unaffected. And if, On top of
this the city loses the $60,000 it gets
eve;y yeRl' from the near beer licenses
it is bound to face a serious deficit.
The members of council who are
in favor of segregating the saloons
plan to limit the number in some way,
perhaps one to each one thousand of
population, but they intend to have
the license' raised so that the city will
not lose a great deal in revenue.
But if the legislature put a pro·
hibition on near beer, council will be
Telievod of a fight over the segrega·
tion question and tbe city likewise
will be placed in an. emba.raBBing po·
llltion financially.
ROMANCE SPOILED.
Toledo, Ohio, Sept. 19.-Clarence
R. Featherstone, 22, went to great
pains to serve well a customer named
Mrs. Henrietta Jobnstone, at the res­
taurant where he wan employed as
waiter. Sbe came every day and he
grew attentive. Then tbey decided
to marry. At the marriace license of.
fice, th«\ records sbowed they were
mother and son••
MONEY TO LOAN
Lon, term loans on farm landa at
6 per �ent. Cash secured on abort
1I0tice and easy termL
au,19tf FRED T.LANIER.
""""""""""<+"""""""""1
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S or 6 doses of 666 will break any
cases of Fever or Chills. Price, 25c.
•
HE GETS RICH OVERNIGHT.
Mail Carrier'. Problem of Living Be­
cornel How to Spend Income.
From Saturday, September 25th, to Monday, Octo·
ber 4th, on all cash purchaaea or on money deposited
during. thia aame week, to be traded out afterwards,
we shall give twelve times the regular coupons. Dou­
ble coupona will be given on the settlement of accounts
durin, this week. Buy the 25,000 Booster Trade Books
this week and use them next week. This' will give
32,000 coupons for each' $5.00 in purchase or deposit
and 27,000 in aettlement of accounb.
The Booster Club Campaign closes on Saturday,
October 9th, at 5 o'clock.
Kenosha, Wis., Sept. lS.-Raymond
Morehouse, a mail carrier, has joined
the "silk stocking': class. The other
night he went to bed wondering just
how he was to keep the home going
under the high cost of living.
Tbe next morning he received a let­
ter announcing that he was heir to
$150,000, a portion of the estate of
his uncle, Louis Morehouse, formerly
of Kenosha county,. who left .here
more than 50 years ago to Beek his
fortune in the gold fields of Califor.
nia. Tbe uncle resided in ,San Len.
andro.
Winstead, Conn.,' Sept. 19 • ...:...Two
months ago ,Fritz Helmer while work.
ing in his garden lost a $5 bill from
his w:ork shirt. Shortly afterward,
while eating boiled cabbage, from the
garden, the' bill was found. In the
meantime Helmer had sold hundreds
of heads of �abbage.
====�==�====----=
I
SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK.
12%c Bleaching Remnant.L �----91/2C
10c Apron Ginghams Remnants__ '.: :..7%c
4O·in. Sea Ial�nd Homespun Remnants 7%c
I1 Lot Plaid Suiting Remnants � 12%c_";.' 1 Lot Suiting, 36·inch·wide Remllanta 6lj2c •�I Alarm Clack Guaranteed for on" year ' __85c
=1= See our line of B�y.'s Suits. :l:
+ 1 Lot Ladiea' Slippers to close out, per pair $1.00 +
+ 1 Lot Children'a Slippers to cloae out, per pair 68c 01-+ 01-
+
.
+
-I- .. -s-
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MONEY IN CABBAGE.
Many People In This Town
never renlly enjoyed a meal until
we advised t.hem to take a
.
Jff)� Dyspepsia�_ Tablet
bciore gnd Dftcr encb megl. Sold only
�)y us-25c 1\ bo�;.
Franklin Drug en.
time.
"The liquor traffic is being crowded
off the map, and the liquor interests
know it, and are fighting desperately
to postpone the inevitable.
"Wherever the people are given nn
opportunity to speak at the polls,
wherever 8 legislature is responsive
to the people's will, the sale of whis­
key is being outlawed, and thi. will
continue with ever increasing rapidity
mtil prohibition becomes nation-wid>
and world-wide."
money.
"JOHN HENRYS'! UNDER-WATER
Washington, D. C., Sept. 10.-Ken·
ry Ford of Detroit, will visit Secre.
tary Daniels at the Navy Department
Wednesday. It is understood he
wants to talk about a plan he has
evolved for a smeller submarine.
,"H·++++++++++++++++++·!-++++++·!-+++++++++-I·-�
CITY GARAGE i
Automobile�Repairing
Complete Lin.e of Ford Supplies
Vulcanizing a Specia1ty
Phone 164. Cars for Rent
Statesboro, Georgia .
Day Phone No. 8.5. Night Phone No. 176
All Calls Answered Promptly
W. H. BENNETT
q WE make five.year I08DIODBullocb county farms at tbe
lowest rates. Plenty of money
all tbe time. Twenty years
continuous hu 8 i n e S 8. Old
loans renewed.
HORSE SHOEING
AND REPAIR WORK Money to Loan
I. r_r of BlItcJ..Parri.J.
Co.,..,.'. Stor•.
Ogeechee Lodge No. 213
!_.
F.clc.A.M.
� Regular communications.
first and third Tuesd.ys .t 7
p.m.
Visiting brethren always
cordially invited.
J. W. JOHNSTON, W. M.
D. B. TURNER, Sec.
Moore &. Herrington
Statesboro. Ga.
.
. '1�·S. W ..LEW·IS I ..
.
.
Ford Agen�y·. , .�
Statesboro, '. -: ,":" -
:
Georgia :j:
+++++++++++++++++++++++t+±+�++++++++'+++i
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:j: Augusta, Georgia ;�:
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+ CORRESPONDENCE INVITED -I-
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Miss Annie Wicker, of Sandersville, . Mr. Emit Anderson, Jr., Is home
is the guest of ber cousin, Mrs. E. L. for a few days from Atlanta, wh�re' W. H. Riggs,one of the county'.s
Smith, for the week.
. he has been attending school during' leading colored farmers, report. to
,
'. •. • the summer;' the Times tbat be ,ather"" from an
Mrs. A. W. Quattlellaum Ipent aev· '
.
.. • •
acre of corn tbis year 66 buih.fs· by
eral days d\lrinr ·the palt week vISIt- Friend�. are pleased to learn of accurate eount.. Thia was arown at Ii
-ing friends In Augusta. the improv,ed con�itlon of Mias Addle cost of ,8 for fertilizer; which abo...a
. .• .• • . , _ Patterson, who has been quite ill, fol· something of the poBBibUitles for our
.1!fIBBea PClra an<\ Laura Johnston, of lowing an ope,�a�lon I"st· week. 'farm8l'S wltlt the;proper atterltiloll
Scarboro,. are the' gueats of Mrs. R. • • .'
•
.
L. Durrence during the wee�. . Mr .. and Mrs. J.·O. Jonu left Tuea- I have email farm near Statesboro
• • .. . day for a visit of leveral daya with for AI.. on long termll-1fOod house
Mrs. A. E. Ogilvie, of Callahan., tbeir sona, Messrs. Geiger, Robert and and barn and well im_proved.
Fla., Is the guest of her rother, Mr. Tony Jonel, Iii Jacksonville, Fla. E. A. SMITH.
M. E. Grimes, for several days. .. • ..
• .. .. Mrs. W. H. Sharpe han returned
Mr. Bruce Olliff left yesterday for from a visit of several days at De­
Atlante, where be will attend a bus- Land, Fls., wbere sbe went at attend
ineBB scbool during the comln, winter. the marriage of ber niece, Miss Sadie
• • • Dutton
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. WilllalDs have
•
•••
returned from a visit of several weeks Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Jones bave re-
in Atlanta and ths mountains of Ten· turned from Dawson, wbere tbey
neBBee. were called last week on account of
• • • the death of Mrs. Jones' motber at
Mrs. D. G. Staedtler has returned that place.
to her home in Montgomery, Ala.,
after a vialt of several days with Mrs.
Emma Wolf.
• • •
Mrs. C�ra Lee Rogers has returned
to her hOJJle at Dublin after a stay of
several days with her motber, Mrs.
Josle Rogers.
Mrs. W. H. Crouse, of Graymont,
who has been quite sick bere for tbe
past week, is reported to be improving
satisfactorily during tbe past few
days.
Mr. J. Ii. Bailey, of Ft. Pierce, Fla.: 'Miss Nita Williams, of Register,
is a visitor to tbe city during tbe week was a visitor to the city the fir.t of
on business. the week.
•
. -. .
Mr. Ernest Smith has returned to
Macon to resume his studtca during
the winter.
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THit; �O�E�I* > IN D)SH Of CREA'M �OUld.FOIlOW�.South_C��oli�a -.:�Notice'
..
, .inners
..
,/ ·t'-;�-- of --::-- � "If Given Chance .Quality Groct!rles } t THBY LIVE IN'ICE AND MULT!· Atlanta, Ga., Sept. lS.-That Geor-'/.1- PLY AT RAPID RATE, SAYS gia would follow South Carollna's <cx·. 'vVe have thoroughlyoverhauled our 8··st:md +
KA:NSAS BULLETIN.. .
ample if state-wide prohibition' were
put up to the people' at the polls is now 1ll POSItIon to gIve you better service than has
declared by Thomas B. Felder, who is ever been offered to you before.
taking an active part in the fight to We now have one of the most thorough and . •
strengthen Georgia prohibition laws. best gin men in the state of Georgia, having had •"The opponents of the legislation k
pending in the general assembly are large expel ience in ginning' both green and blac
fond of claiming the prohibition is a seed cotton.
.
political football," he says, in a state- 'vVe will at all times pay' the highest. market
ment given out today, "and that 'the d d i 1 k 1
people' should be allowed to settle it price for sound dry cotton see an wil eep
a arge I
once and for all. stock of cotton seed meal and hulls on hand. We ...,'"
"As a matter of fact, the one thing
I
are at your service; give us a trial and be satisfied.
the liquor interests fear worst of all,
the one proposition they would tight •
is a reference of the prohibition issue Statesboro Oil Comhan 1.) + (.1.
direct to the people of Georgia. 'I:' 'J
*"They, know that the people of CEOI merly 'Bulloch Oil Hil/)Georgia are overwhelmingly in fnvor
of prohibition, just as the people of I-+++*++-I'.I-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�
South Carolina are overwhelmingly
for it. And the know that If it ever
comes to a vote at the polls, the liquor
interests will be snowed under for all
Topeka, Kan., Sept, 1S.-When o,�e
• goes into the corner drug store and
purchases a dish of ice cream he pur­
chases, in addition to the cream, 2,-
522,666,656 germs. That is the nurn­
ber of microbes found by Prof. F. H.
Billings of the Kansa-s University bac­
terlological laboratories in 10 cents'
worth of fresh ice cream.
Prof .Billings has IJeen conducting
experiments in germs in ice cream for
six months, and his conclusions are
that there are never less than 2,500,·
000,000 of kicking, squirming mi­
crobes in the average dish of ice
cream, not more than a day old. As
the age of the- cream increases the
more bugs one gets for the same mono
ey. The smallest number of microbes
found in ice cream three days old was
3,941,666,666. These figures are for
the c�anest, purest and best ibe
cream that Prof. Billings could buy.
The Kansas University has just
sent out a bulletin on the germs to be
found in ice cream, prepared by Prof.
Billings, to show the r?sults of tiS
experiments. The bulletin says:
"Cold is unquestionably unfav�l'­President Wilson. The engagement
able to the activity of the germs, ';ut
was made today at the White House the experiments showed that germs
at Mr. Bryan's request. It will be are the most resistant to extremes 'of
the first time the former secretary and temperature of all known organisms.
the president have met since the for- Often one thinks nothing of using ice
mer quit the cabinet three months from a river
when one would not
ago.
think of drinking the water from the
What the two men will discuss was same stream. The process
of freez­
not dlsclosed in making the engage- ing removes some of the germs,
but
TEXAS MAN OFFERS
ment. Olllcial Washington, however, others will live in the ice all summer ARM TO WAR VICTIMS
expects they will discuss the recent and bave their activity restored when
proposal that Mr. Bryan go to Europe they are put into a pitcher with
ice.to
Would Give Froe Uae of Wondorful
to talk peace and to urge acceptance make a cooling drink. Artificial Limb.
of his peace commission treaty by "The experiments proved that Dallas, Tex., Sept. lS.-Inquiries
Germany, and that Mr. �ryan's an. germs increased in number in stored
nounced oppo,sition to any increase in i�e cream. A sample of fresh ice
concerning the value of the artificial
arms invented and woril by Judge
the national defense will be to�ched cream tested 16,000,000 germs to the .
upon. cubic centimeter..
After 'three days' Quentin D. Corley, the armless
won·
It has been reported in. adm. inistra. stQ'rage';n a frozen state the numlier
der of Texas; have been' received by • +++++++++++++ ..L..L..L..L..L..L++..L..L..L..L..L..L..i...o..Dallas physicians and by Judge Corley *+++++ .................................++..
tion circles that Mr. Bryan intended ot' germs in the same sample had gone
to use his influence in congress to op- up to 25;000,000 germs to each cubic
from Dr. James P. Hutchinson, chief .++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 1'1" 1;"'1 ++�
I surgeon of the American Hospital in '
'
.. "
j'
pose the. president's national defense centimeter. This equa s 2,522,666,· Paris. ,Dr. HU_ tchin,son
wants to know E. M. ANDERSON � SO·Nprogram if it contemplated any rna·, 666 _germs to the ordinary dish of ,�
terial increases. Some of the closest fresh ice cream and 3,941,666,666 if the
arms are as useful as newspaper ..'.
observers have ,professed 'to believe microbes to the same·sized .dish of reporters h�ve 3tated and ,whether
•
STATESBORO, GA.
that before congress meets, the presi. cream three days old. they
could be manipulRted by persons
dent would outline his plan� to Mr. . "Tuberculosis germs have lived for of average mental ability.
Brynn and that they would be of such 45 days in the laboratories when they Fre?ch soldiers who have lo.st their Licensed E'mbalmers and
a nature as to comman,d the support were kept at a temperature of 345
arms In the war are greatly In need
of artificial equipment which will take F I D
- L d'of the noted pacifist and thus put the degrees below frezing. The gerilts unera Ire ors
united strength of the democratic lost none of their vitality or virulerlce the place
of their natural hands and
party behind them. in that time. Other germs have stood arms, according
to Dr. Hutchinson.
equally severe tests without injury;
Since the lo.s of both arms seven
"Cold cannot be depended upon as years �go Judge Corley has
used bis
a germ exterm!nator, but the winter apparatus
to give him perfect control
is a bad time for the microbes. Tbey of the physical actions usually per·
bave fewer opportunities to get in formed by the hands and
10 fingers.
their deadly work. The cold weatber He can dreBB himself, sort papers,
renders the germ. less active and tbey write
a legible hand, feed himself,
are not so harmful. Sulllc;lent use of steer an automobile,
attend to the
Ice during the summer will stop the duties
of County Judge of Dallas, tie
ravages of the germs in warm weath. his necktie,
and In faot does every·
er. It i. ImpoBBlble to find milk that tblng nec....ry fnr ble comfort
and
Is free from germs. Some milk has pleasure without
the assistance of
many millIon. less germs than other anyone. STATESBORO, GA,
milk, depending upon the sanitary Jud�e Co�ley bas written Dr. 16sept4t
conditions of the dairy and how tbe' Hutchinson hIghly recommending
the
_-'- _
milk is handled. The filth germs kill appa_ratus and offering the free usp.
many bottle.fed infants and infant
of h�s patents .for the benefit of hu·
mortality is most prevalent in warm malllty. He
Informed th� surgeo�
weather, when the germs are most ac. that the arms can be
made In quanti'
tive. Keeping the milk cold in warm ties at". cost of from $12 to $15
each.
weather does not reduce the number;
-----
in fact, it inc reasees the number, but SPINSTER
LOSES CASE.
it makes the get'ms less active and
hence less hurmful." Claimed She Loaned Money on a
Prom i.e of Marriage.
Atlanta, Sept. l6.-The municipal 1-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-1'+++
court today declined to hold Joseph
+ .{:
L. Queen, an employe' of the Southern :j: FOR' D :jBell Telephone Company, on a charge * . .;.of cheating and swindling on tl\e .j-
ground tbat he borrowed $300 from =1=
Miss Jane Edwards, promising to mar- :y:
ry her. The Three Highest Possible Honors +
Miss Edwards is a middle·aged lady were awared 10 the Ford Motor Co. on its exhibits at the *who lives just outside the city limits. Panam'a·Pacific International Exposition. This gives YQU an .!.
According to her story told in court, excellent idea of tbe Ford quality and efficiency. ,
before Queen's first wife died it wAs The Ford car is built primarily for the greatest service at
understood among the three of them the lowest cost-out of tbi" service, coutinuous and uninter.
that at her death ,he was to marry rupted com�s
Miss Edwards. She claimed that it The Real Pleasure of Motoring
was on this understanding that she A postal card inqlJiry will bring a demonstrator to your door
loaned him $40 to help pay the funer· and puts you under no obligations.
al expenses of his first wfe, and after· Self Starter and Demountable Rims
wards 'Ioaned ,bim 'other amounUj. attacbed on sbort notice.
Notwithstanding the agreement, she
says, he married another woman.
Queen denied the promise of mar·
riage and witnesses who claim to
have heard it said they tbought it was
a joke.
. The court held that the obtalnlnl
of money 011 a 'promise to marry
which is not carried out is cheatiAg
and swindling, but stated in dismis·
sing the case that there was no direct
evidence to show that such agreement
was made when Queen borrowe� the
• • •
Mr. Julia'\, Groover left last week
to attend Riverside Military Academy
at Gainesville.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
• • •
Mrs. J. C. Jonea and Miss Nellie
Jones and Rev. and Mrs. W. K. Den­
nis were visitors to Savannah yester.
dey, making the trip tbrougb In 'Rev.
Dennia' car.
•
.,
.'. .
Rev. ana Mrs. W. K. Dennia, of
Sandersville, are the guests of Mrs.
J. C. Jones during the week. Rev.
Mr. Dennis will go from here to
Hinesville for a few days to vislt'hls
brother, Rev. R. F. Dennis.
�
• SUNDAY·SCHOOL EXERCISES. MRS. SINGLETON ENTERTAINS.
•
..
�
The members of the Preabyterian Mrs. J. F. Singleton entertained
Sunday-sehocl enjoyed a special pro- the members of the Sun Beam society
gram at their church last Friday af· of the Baptist churcb at ber bom�
ternoon, In whicb many of the memo last Friday afternoon, at which were
bers took part. Miss Irene Arden also present the mothers of the memo
sang very beautifully "A Pe!fect bers of the class. Following the ex·
Day." An Ice course was served by erelses, whlcb were rendered by the
the young ladies of the congregation childr�n, an ice course was served on
following the program. the lawn in front of the cburch.
•
REV. ANTHONYHERE.BISHOP-AKERMAN.
Rev. Bascom Anthony, presiding
An interesting marriage was that �Ider of the Dublin district, was n
of Miss Maud Bishop and Mr. Frank visitor to the city Sunday and preach.
Akerman, which was solemnized in ed in the evening at the Methodist
this city yesterday after�oon by. Church. A large congregation was
Judge W. H. Cone at the reSIdence of .
.J M J M Mild A b' f
present, and the preacher was at hIS
1\ "I
r... a ar. . num er 0 best. His sermon was along the lines•
,
friends and well WIshers of the young Ifl' h h h b t d. -people witnessed the ceremony. Mr. o� W lle . e as ecome n� e -
.
and Mrs. Akerman will make their
umquo and forceful of expressIOn.
hom';. with the bride's father, Mr. ;1. BLICTHES NOW IN ARIZONA.
M. BIshop, for the present.
.,
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Children'. Summer Cold.. Blitch, formerly of this county, who
n is wrong to neglect a cold any have resided in New Mexioo for the
time because it weakens the system! past severnl years, will be interested
and lays the .sufferer open to I'ttack I to learn that they are now in Phoenix,from other dIseases. Wet feelt) sud· .A.' h h '11 d h .den changes in temperatql'e and sleep-! liZ., were t ey WI spen t e Win-
ing uncovered at night cause many! ter. The change was, .made on ac·
children's colds in summer. Fol�y's,: count of the.milder climate, which it
Honey and Ta� Compound giY2S sure is. believed ;"m be. beneficial to 111:"
and prompt rehef. For sale by BUL- BI't h' h IthLOCH ,DltUG 00. I
I C S ea .
• *++.1-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++'1-+++-1.
GvOD DIGESTION i
AND ROBUST HEALTH -I-
,,'
•
•
are the Terminals of the
'RISINGSUN
Line.
'.'
The Stations
between make
the Trip Pleas­
'ant and the
Passenger
Contented.
For your
Health's Sake
that Good Ris-
-
ing Sun, Super­
lative Self Ri.-
lng Patent is
Essential.
It Pf'ys to Use
'RISING SUN Always
Distributed by the Bette ....
G·rocers.
MANY COMPL'A:IN'I"S' HEARD.
This summer' many persons are
complaining of beadaches, lame backs,
rheumatism, biliousneBB and of being
"always tired."
� .. Aches, "pains and
ills caused by kidneys not dolnJ[ their
work yield quickly to Faler Kidney
Pills. Tbey belp elimilll"tlon give
sound sleep and make_1'ou feel bettar.
For sale bY'BULLOCH DRUG CO.
FOUND ILLICT STILL ON
HOKE SMIT�'S .FARM
Atlanta, Sept. 21.-Conslderable
amusement was created the otber day
over the announced discovery of an
iIIict distillery on the fRrm owned bl>'
United States Senator- Hoke Smith in
De'Kalb county a few IIIl1es out of At­
lanta. Intarnal revenue olllcera found
the still and promptly confiscatad It
witli ita appurtenances, bringing It
back to the fedl'lr�1 buDding in thia
city. Of course Senator Smltb I!new
. notblng about the exletence of the
still, and; the probabilities are it was
Bet up there by some person wbo had
l�iiiiiiiii�':iiiiiiiii�iiiiiiiiiiii'!!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�iiiiiii';ii.�1nothing to do 'witb be place.1 .
BAPTIST CHURCH.
. It Is very important that every
member of tha Baptist church be 'pres­
ent next Sunday morning. Let me
urge your presence at that time.
J. F. SINGLETON, Pastor.
I am offering the Great Majestic
R:mge at $57.S5
Ueorge Rawls' Hardware Store.
A GOOD CORN YIELD.
GEORGIA GIRL REVEALS
KILLING OF HER FATHER
SKELETON FOUND 11'11 WELL
WHERE SHE SAYS HEIt BROTH·
ER PLACED BODY.
Dawsonville, Ga., Sept. 21.-Bes81 ..
Watkins was held In jail here today
as a material witneBB as tbe resul�
of a atory ·of the killing of her father,
David Watkins, eight years ago by
her brotber, Charles Watkins, tbat au­
thorities Ai she relatad to them •
The bodyI she Is reported to ha \'(1 "aid,
was tbrown Into an old well.
Tbe elder Watkins has been miMing
since tbe date she Is Aid to ,"we said
the crime was committed. . A!ter he.
story became known, olllcers 'PII,"ched
the well and found the skeleton ap­
parently of. a man. Some of tho
bones of the legs were partially char·
red. The young woman, the olllcers
say, stated that efl'orts were made to
burn the body the day after the klll­
Ing. She is credited with saying thAt
her father was shot and tben struck
with an axe.
Fear that her brother would harm
her Is given as the reason the young
woman, who is 22 y�ar8 old, .'i3closed
her eight year secret. She w.nt to
a neighbor's home for plotectioll late
last week, it is said, and thp.re is reo
ported to have first told the ,tory
that resulted in the search of the old
lVell and the swearing of a warrant
against Charles Watkins.
Watkins is said to have disappenr�d
the day Bessie went to the nei:I"bor's
home and officers have be�n unnblo to
find him. Mrs. Watkins and her son
Henry deny the story.
Try a Stone's uPure Butter Cake,"
Beats those mother used to make­
Costs le�s than the ones you bake.
-10c �t MARTIN B�OS.
AMERICAN PRODUCTS 'AR'E
SEIZED BY TilE BRITISH
Car��oel Valued at Fifteen Million.
Are. Confileated. , .
..London, Sept. 16.-Ti{e. British
prize court has condemned for ,<"on­
tiscation the.g"cater.l'�rt of the A",er.
iean jJroducts forming the cargoes of
the Norwegian steamers Kim, Alfred
Nobel, Bjornstjerne Bjornson and the
Fridland.
The meat cargoes which are thus
�eized are worth $15,000,000.
The steamers were seized last No·
vember.
Sir Samuel T. Evans, president of
the court, in a itingthy judgement,
said that these ships were carrying
toward Copenhagen 13 times the
amount of goods which under nor·
mal conditions would be taken to
that port. That fact is said to have
given practical and overwhelmfng as·
surances that the goods were intend·
•
ed for Germany, alth"ough it did not
prove concJllsively that they were des·
tined for an enemy of Great Britain.
He said that the exports of .lard
by OOIe American firm alone to Copen·
hagen in three weeks after the war
started multiplied 20 times.
Early'
Fall Sh.owin8s
of---
.
Authentic'
Styles in
NEW AUTUMN
Ready-To-Wear
New. Fall Percales
Autumn Dresses
In the Ne", l*Iaterials
New Autumn
In Great Variety
Seasonable Suits for
mal and general wear-in
navy, prune, brown
black-prices
.$10.00 to $25.00
Fasciaating new frocks with all the
latest style features-Taffetas, Crepe de
Chines, Serges and Combination Silk
and Wool, in solids, plaids and stripesT
$7.50, $10.00, $12.50
RIVERSIDE PLAIDS
This well known Plaid Homespun
needs no comment; real valone 8�c; 6cwe have seven bales to close out at
SEA ISLAND SHEE ING
4o-inch Extra Heavy Sea Island
Sheeting at 7c yard
Amoskeag O�ting flannel Calico'es
Outing Flannels l.n the
dark colors, plaids, stripes
and solid colors; regular
10C value; sacrifice at
2,000 yards ofWilliam Simp­
son's and American indigoes
.to be closed out at 5conly .8e
Bed Ticking.
Amoskeag A. C. A. Feather We' have them in aU the best
Ticking, guaranteed .to be the, qualities. We a:re showing an
best made; rea120c va�ue ISc extensive line. o.f both dress'only......................... styles and shIrtings a1:...... IOc
Staple Flannels
Needing no description be­
cause of their well known
standard qualities. These
items simply innumerable.
Our extra heavy bleached Canton FlanneL.. _ .. _ .. 9t
Twllled·back heavy unbleached Canton FlanneL _. 9t
Extra heavy unbleached Canton FlanneL . ,.121'.
New f.all Ginghams
Several hundred of the pret­
tiest patterns from which to
select; they are 32 inches
.
.
;�e�;�.����.t.�l.�. ��.�� ����.9c
SILKS AND DRESS GOODS AT MONEY SAVING PRICES
3&-inch l1�terials: such as Wool and itohair Fabrics. 'Black Storm Serge: this I
Su�ah Serges, Scotch such as Storm Serges, serge is 36 inches wide;
T\veeds and Sheppard Di"gonal Cloth, Scotch
is a regular .7.5C material;
Checks' in a full range you
can buy It at the low
f f 11 'h d' Plaids and Suits; in die price, per yard .••••. 50co a s a es, pnces, per
yard: •••••••..••••• 5Oc newest fall shades, 36 Plaid .silks,; in a' beautiful
inches wide, priced at, lirie; this is the latest
per yard .. ; •••.••••50c silk out for waists, skirts
and dresses; 36 inches
wide; prices, per yard 51.
'Black Taffeta: a bE'atltiIul
soft. finish silk, suitable
for dresses and waists; it
is 36 inches wide and sells
at, the YArd .•••• _. ••• 89c
Crepe de Ch;ne: comes iiJ
all the newest colorings
for street and evening
wear; navy, gray, tur·
quais, brown, plum, wis­
taria and' many 'other
shades; also ivory and
black; 40 inches wide;
price, per yard •••• 51.25
'Biack l1aterials: such as
44 to 54·inch All-wool
and Silk and Wool Gab·
erdine, Epingle, Needle
Cord, Broadcloth, etc.;
sale price, per xard 51.00
BROOKS SIMMONS CO�
PAC! FOUR BULLOCH TIMES: STATESBORO, GEORGIA
OI&cl.1 Orlan of Bulloch County.
Published Weekly by the
Bulloch Time. Publiahina Company.
D. B. TURNER, Editor and Manalor
SUBSORIPTION, $1.00 PER YEAR.
Entered as second-class matter March
28 1906 at the postoffice at States­
beiro. G�., under the Act ef Con­
lfJ:ess March 8, 1879.
LIBEL FOR DIVORCE. 1-+++++++++ I I I I I I I' I +++++++++++++++�
GEORGIA-Bulldch County, * 11 US 1N 'E S S 0 'P 'P0 'R TUN1 T1 'E S t
When it comes to selling cotton, (By B. R. Olliff,) M��ojlf_!I��ID�orM�i��rc:s'inS, t�� +++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++of ,the growers of Bulloch county should In a few weeks the rural school- S ' C t f B II h C ty kl d Thh S ,y 0 uperror our 0 u oc oun, Go to the BRANNEN CO. for aWe carry feed of all in s, e
���:o!i: �a�v:I��fr:::���t��:::��;� ��il:sb;e��:� !�:tt�:e1��� �:�li�et:I:� re�:�r�:����i�J����� li��i�tchb�o��� ��:I�, �a��D�I;�e��� POSTS :�� :��N::�E C�� TRADE-W;I;-:e�; •�
thnn elsewhere .in this section, but it to operate
a longer term thnn five ty, Georgia, in the above stated case brick constantly on hand ready for good buggy horse, 8 years old,
ths because last year the state that the defendant does not reside in prompt delivery. strong and full of life; works to
is a fact that cotton has 'been selling mon , ,
"
Bulloch county, und it further appear- 'H. R. WILLIAMS. plow or wagon, single or double;
here during the week at an eighth reduced
our approprtatten ,fl'om $3,38 iog that the said S, L, Moye, defend- especially suited for young man; or ,
of a cent more than in Savaimah and ,'Ier pup'[l to',$3,17,) which caused ant, does not reside in this state; I offer for sale one of the best bus- will trade for good mule. ApplI at jI
a fourth of a cent above Atlanto. quite a slump
In our fund� when we Ordered by the court that service inesses in Statesboro. Will' sell or this office. sep' 3tf••
id th b f p pils nual In this case be perfected On the de- trade for farm. E. A. SMITH. STRAYED OR STOJ.r.'N-Clne half-This is not on bad accounts, either. cons� er, e n�m er 0 u I a� ,- Ii hi -'"
Iy reaching the free school age In thie fedant by t e publication
of t halS bor- Pbo..a No. 81 ...d be". our .... Jersey heifer, 2 years old, white •The meaning is simply that States- der twice a month for two mont e call ...d ,at tb.t ruab ordar for ata. and brindle body, brlndla head, un- •
boro buyers have had confidence in great �ounty of ours. W � �re ahn�st fore the next term of this court in the marked. Last seen about August
cotton, and when it began to climb
alone In, the matter of glv,lOg a
SIX- public pzette of said county in which tlo..ary. Tba BULLOCH TIMES. 15th. Send' fnformatlon to
th t h th I r the sheriff's 881.. 'are ordinarily pub. E HAGIN R F D 6in price, they just kept ahead of the
mon s erm w �re ,ere IS a arge Iished. This Sept. 3rd, 1915. Naw Frla.cIablp LI..k Bracalat. HORAC ,.. 28 I
advances. The price in Statesboro percentage of white children than col- And it i. so ordered: Links of gold and sterling ellver- Statesboro,
Ga.' lep t
Tuesday was 11 '4 cents per pound, ored of
school age. I do, not know of R. N. HARD,EMAN, we give free the first link to any BARRED PLYMOTH ROCK COCK- r
, any other county that has been able Judge S, C, M. J. C. young lady who wishes to start her erels for sale, $2.00 each; some on�while our state papers ,were cror'ng " " HUNTER & JONES, bracelet. D, R. DEKLE, Jeweler. year old, others five montha aIrthat it had gone a fraction over 11 to malnt."l� a term of SIX months Petitioner's Attroneys. , MISS MATTIE CONE, Ivanh"6e.
centa throu hout the balance of the where this IS the case. Ab,out 40 p�r FOR REN'r�One-horse farm in Emit Ga. sep23tfr •
tat
g
cent of the school,populatlOn of this GEORGIA-Bulloch County. djstrict, 9 miles from Statesboro;
s e MRS, GERTRUDE MOYE vs. S. L. 4-room residence and all needed out FOR SALE-Sixty-acre farm, 85
un-
Th�re is a feeling of confidence per- county is col?re�. In quite a numb�r _ MOYE-Libel for divorce in Bul- buildings. See L. H. KENNEDY, der cultivation, three miles from •
vading this entire section as a result
of the counties In Southeast Georg, ia loch Superior Court, October term, Brooklet, Ga. ' -28sep4t Brooklet, within '4 -mile of Alder-{. (.,
t t f th .loh 1 I t man siding on Shearwood railway;of the cotton situation, and, despite �IX y per cen .0, ,e "" .00 popu. IOn 1915. CABBAGE PLANTS FOR SALE-I 6-room dwelling house and out-
the short crops I'n many parts of the IS colored and
It IS an easy ma,tter t,o To S. 'L. Moye:, 'II hIt f bb I ts' b 'Id' , d d't' E syYou are hereby,cited and required WI ave pen y 0 ca age pan U1 mgs 10 goo con I IOn.' a
county, our' people are looking hope- operate longer terms where such
IS
personally ,or by, attorney to be, and ready for immediate delivery
after terms. C. S. CROMLEY, Brookelt.
fully to the future.
. the case" as, the average negro schuol appear at the superior court to be October
1st. Price, 26 cts. per 100, Ga
.
16sept3t
teacher IS riot as well prepared and held in and for said county on the J, Arthur Bunce, R. 3, Statesboro, FOR SALE-My home in the town of "
consequently the salaries, of the ne- fourth Monday in October, 1916, then Ga,
23sepSt Brooklet (one of, the prettiest in
groes the m,!eh beiow the salaries of and ther,e
to make answe. 01' defens- LOST NOTE, the town); house has nine rooms,
ive allegation to plaintiff's libel for Note for the principal sum of $81.- lot contains .e"'en acres; also farmtbe white teachers" If the board finds divorce, as in default thereof the 97, dated Sept. 30, 1914, due Jan. of 120 acres (90 acres under cuiti- •that it is possible we. will go for six court will proceed according to the 1st, 1916, payable'to P. C. Waters vation and under good wire fence) •
months; as formerly, otherwise, we statute in such cases made and pro- and signed by N. M. Flake, has been 1'4 miles from Brooklet; good ten-
will have to be governed' by wh,t vided, lost. All persons a1;e florewarned ant houses on same. Call on me atWitness the Honorable R, N, Har- not to trade for same. Brooklet for particulars.funds are in sight, deman, Judge of said court, this Sep- stpt�tf L, M. WATERS. 16sep2t
. -, G W. LEE.
__ tember 3rd, 1915, - la
The Beaver Pond school closed its (seal)
, T, J, DENMARK,
+++++++++++++++++++++++.1-++-1-++++++++++++;'"
I.
school on last Frl'day p, M. Prof,
I
Clerk S, C, B, Co" Ga,
sep2S-30-oct7-14 ' •
Ramsey was principal, and he mnde � , •
q'lite a success of the school. 'fhey RECEIVER'S SALE.
,. F'lre' Insurance
gave an ice cream supper that was lin GEORGIA-Bulloch County. ::
enjoyable affair and was a success in I will sell at public outcry, to the ' •
a financial ,way as well. The picturos highest bidder for cash, before the " t' f Insura'nce
'
of the rural school, as well as the pic-
court hollse door in Statesbol'o, Ga., " I eort the first Tuesday in October, 1915, "
tures of the First District School were within the legal hours of sale, the fol-I' , ----------- ••
shown and seemingly enjoyed by lhe lowing described property, under au- Accl'dent and Health Insurancethority granted in an order issued " ,large crowd present. Prof. Ramsey from the superior court of Chatham •• , •
will soon begin as principal of the county in the case of J, Z. Kendrick, ,. • •
Middle Ground High School which is surviving co-partner of Porter-Ken- ,. ,
located near Dr. Temples' home, He drick Co, against Fred Emmett, Jr", PLACED WITH SOME OF THE-STRONGEST •
" " same to be sold as the property of •• ' •WIll be assisted there by Misses Rosa said Fred Emmett, Jr" to-wit: '. COMPANIES IN AMERICA. ••
Womack and Daisy Averitt. A one-tenth undivided interest in ':. ••
__ that certain tract of land, lying 'in ' Invest $10 per annum and get a $5,000 Accident
The citizens of the Middle Ground
the 1209th district, Bulloch county,' Policy 'paying a weekly indemnity of $25 for either
...
Georgia, containing 171 acres, more .:.
school district are making quite a nice or less, known as the George F, Em- accident or sickness. ,. ,
,.
addition to the present school build- mett home place, bounded north by i' :. ,
ing which is already one of the best lands of John Skinner, east by lands'i'
:.
YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED. •
h Th h d 'd I t
of W. G, T. rWoodrum and J. J. New-I:' .:-
•
in t e county. ey ave eCI e< 0 some, south by lands of Mack Hut'sey "'tadd a room a length of 38 feet which and Fannie Akins, and west by lands •will include a music room. This will of J. S, Newsome, I'� CHAS E CONE
put them in shape to take care of all Said land
to be sold free from alii. � • •
Iliens and encumbrances. Purchaser I' io •tlte essentials of an education and to to pay for dl'awing deed and for rev- \
io Office No.3 North MaID St. STATESBORO, GA.
do it at home, The building will be enue stamps. � , , ....
d 'd" I 'II b Ie This the 8th day of September
• �
mo ern 10 eSlgn an< WI e amp 1916.
'
t++++++++++++++++++++++++++'I-+++++-P++++++in space to take care of all uvailable F, B. THIGPEN, Receiver.
pupils in the district, -=�:o::========::::===������������:::!�=���������������=
Telapho"e No. 81.
___________________32e
BULLOCH TIMES THE LEADING COTTON MARKET. ITEMS
PERTAINING
TO RURAL SCHOOLS
'l'HURSDAY, SEPTEMBER,2S, 1915.
EXperience i. a gooll teacher, but
the tates of tuition ate high.
It'�ou haven't an enemy, you have­
not done much to earn a friend.
Tb'e law of gravity is the only thing
that ,keeps some people on their feet,
Th", hen-pecked husband hasn't
mucIl on the chicken-hearted 'bache­
lors, •
A�rway, t�e prodigal son demon­strated that it, is worth while to come
back, RUNNING THE PAPER.
The salt trust is getting fresh
again and has raised the price another
notch.
Everybody thinks he can run a
newspaper better than the benighted
souls who have been placed by Prov­
idence in that unenviable position,
Maybe its because the editor's faults
are glaring a queer quirk of human
n,nture and the job's, so easy, nnyway.
Running a newspaper is a sort of
side line with lots of people. They
offer advice in their spare moments
with the same spirit as they play golf
or pinochle, One would have the
editor a militant suffragist, another
demands that he rail against women
voting, The prohibitionists can't see
how any decent person can be for the
regulated saloons and accuse him of
selling out to the liquor interest if he
takes that side, while the "wets" say
he is being intimidated by the church­
es and ruled by the "drys" if he Is
opposed to the saloon. The nemo­
crats sny the paper is a "dirty rag"
if the editor is a republican in' his
sympathies, and the repUblicans stop
their subscriptions if he comes out for
a democrat, If the editor is for any­
thing the antis condemn him, and vice
versa, If he takes a stand he is trying
to dictate to the community. If he
doesn't take a stand, h,e is a molly­
coddle and a jellyfish. He is a crank
reformer, n fanatic, a four·flusher, n
crook, a disturber of the peace or just
a plain idiot, according us he meets
with the desires of his subscribers or
goes against them, And there you
are.
The average man never thinks of
the houra of toil-downright, soul­
.weating toil, it takes to get out a
paper. He never thinks of the wor­
ries, the trials, the tribulations every
editor must undergo. Some of them
are so unappreciative of his efforta to
boost their town arid make money for
them that they won't even contribute
the price of a subscription. Just re­
member this. The editor, apart from
the perfectly laudable desire to make
a decent living for himself and his
family, has only the good of the com­
munity at heart. If he disagrees with
,
you on any subject political, �"ral or
A woman lost for thirty-one years educational, you and not he may be
was identifi�d by her big toe. If she wrong.
had lost her toe, she would have been
a toe-tal loss, would .he?
When the babies get to squalling,
the man of the house likes to storm
off down town,
A woman's husband has no faults
that sh'e will allow the neighbors to
talk to her about,
Legislative enaction seems to do
.about the same amount of harm as
legislntive inaction.
The you ng man feeds his girl on
chocolate drops and caramels and gets
only taffy in return,
When magazines will pay a dollar
a word there is no\ much incentive
towards keeping quiet,
The money that automo'oilists burn
up somehow gets into the Standard
Oil coffers reincarnated,
Lent would be more generally ob­
served if it came during 'the period
just preceding Christmas.
Dr, Wiley says 2,600 catorics a day
1n a man's food i. sufficient. Whut
kind of a cook is his wife, anyway?
The trouble with the high cost of
living is that we expect the other fel­
low to do the hiking back to the soil,
The Rimes school that was t\,l)ce de- r�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�l. �
stroyed by fire last eyar, has,been re­
built, They have built a better house
than they had before. These people
are determined to have a good school
and you can't keep a set'of good men
down.
The sorrows of others need not nec­
cessarily make us sad, but they should
make us more sensitive to our own
;loys. GROCE'IV:, S'PE,C·IALS
FO',R".�:CASH
We sell everything the farmer needs and buy everything he has to selti
"Sons raise bigger and cheaper
'hogs than father," says a news item.
Their fathers may have been small
men, eh?
There are only two or three schools
that have not employed teachers for
the coming term, The teachers of this
county who have failed to get schools
will have no one to blame but them­
selves a8 notice was given two 01'
three times to those in the county who
wished to secure schools for next
year to make application, If you
failed to do so early you will find it
difficult to secure a school now. We
have not enough Bulloch county
teachers who will teach in this county
to fill all the places and we have to
get some teachers each' year from out
of the county but we prefer to use
our home teachers that are qualified
in preference to those whom we do
not know, all things being equal.
Those wanting assistant positions will
confer with me a little later, 3 CANS GOOD SALMON 25e
The Missouri pastor who has invited
the members of bis congregation to
-tell him their troubles is fixing up a
big package for himself••
We are doing business on a close mar­
gin to reduce the high cost of living by
shopping at our Grocery Department.
A HANDSOME EDITION,
TOWN TALK COFFEE, 7Oc.,
1 CAKE CLEAN· EASY SOAP 04c
l-Ib ,CAN CHARMER COFFEE_20eA news dispatch states that "Eng­
lish soldiers become attached to the
trenches," We thing that is a better
place than out in the open,
The annual trade edition of the
Morning News, issued yesterday, wns
one of the handsomest of the many
which have been issued by that excel­
lent paper, In portraying the devel­
opment and prosperity of South Geor­
gia, this edition does a service to the
entire section which the Mornir,g
News serveG. South Georgia is al­
ways going forward, and its growth
during the past year is well shown
through the columnS of yesterday's
Morning News. No town or commun­
ity in the southern section of the
stat� has been overlooked in the re­
view of the year, and every commun­
ity has made progress which is a de­
light to -contemplate. Dear Girls:
The Canning Club contest will be
held in the county school superintend­
ent's office on the,16th day of Octo­
ber, This makes it necessary for
your exhibits, booklets, and record
books to be in by October 12th.� It
wiJI take two or three days to arrango
everything. _ " � I �
I would like for you to send in your 7 BOXES COW BRAND SODA__ 2S� t---------..;..-.....--",
record books the week before., Ifl.II- 1
you have no exhibit send your record , I-lb. CAN CALUMET BAKING
1?00k anyway, I need these in mailing POWDER ", 20c
out my annual report. I would also
like to know the number of girls that
have made uniforms.
Girls, I hope you will work very
hard these few remaining days,. I
will begin W9rk October 4th, if you 1-_. .-.1... -;.;....;.. _need any help in any ,�ay y�u will, - -------------------1
find me at the office Gf the county
B k Sschoo) superintendent, roo
'
S immoe
. ,
�;£:�;;�;:'������::,:'.'I . ns 0mpany
BIG DRIVE SELF-RISING24 lb •. HARTER'S A NO, 1 1-lb, CAN JACKSON SQUARE COF.
FEE 20c FLOUR, $6,00 PER BARREl-FLOUR,750.
A news item tells of n mail carrier
in Wisconsin who became rich over
nigbt, Most of our wealth has come
at night-while we were dreaming.
DID THE OLD MAN GOOD.
Geo. W, Clough, of Preutiss, Miss.,
is seventy-seven years old and had
trouble with his kidneys for many
years, He writes that Foley Kidney
Pills did him much good, He used
many remedies, but tliis is the only
one that ever helped him, No man,
young or old, can afford to neglect
symptoms of kidney trouble. For
sale by BULLOCH 'DRUG CO,
33-11;, CANS M, C, TOMATOES_25c
7 CANS SARDINES 25cHARTER'S A NO. 1 FLOUR
$5.75 PER BARREL 7 PACKAGES GRAND-MA'S WASH·
ING POWDER 25c
THE BEST COUNTRY LARD
$1.00 FOR 10.� BUCKE;r
i
'j'
.I,
A Chicago society lady goes on rec­
ord as stating that hired girls should
be allowed to play the piano. It is
probably not SO much a question of
whether she is to be allowed to as
wbether or not she wants to.
!---------.......---I1 CAKE EXPORT SOAP 04c
7 CAKES U. s, MAIL SOAP 25c
TO THE CANNING CLUB GIRLS. '24 Ib,. BIG DRIVE SELF.
RISING FLOUR FOR 80c. 4 BALLS STERLING POTASH__ 2Sc
Th� grown up man who does,,'t re­
tain enough of hi. youth to make him
• congenial playmate for his children
a little while each day, isn't qualified
:for a parent--and has lost the power
to enl..o� the sweetest pleasure of life.
wt,dO we cu.s Adam for yieldingto th tempter?' 'Fhe papers are fullof th foolish thIngs that the men of
todaytdb "just for a girL" The Adam
of to�ay is not much of an improve­
�ent�ver-our fam'ous' progenitor who
rentej) the ground fiat in the Garnen
of E�Jn. _
"Our' only interest'in the matter is
one of ectmomy," 'sala the Savannah
paper:in arguing against Gov. Harris Newspaper Man Recommends It.
illcluding prohibition'in his call for R, R, Wentworth of the St, James
'the silecial sess;o' of the legislature, (Mo,), News; writes: "A sovere colli
A ne'l'1sitem in the' paper a couple of settled iii my lungs. I feared pneu-
"
,
h" h f I monia, Foley'S Honey and Tal'weeks late;- says tat, : e passage 0 straightened me up immediately, I
a law.agamst whabls mnoeently rfi!- recommend this genuine cough and
ferred, to as 'ne�r bear' would cost 11ung medicine." Right now thousands
Savannah $60,000 per year," We note' of hay fever and asthma sufferers �re
'- h" h
' I thankful for th,s wonderful healdmgthen �ne.sort of �conomy w ,IC mter- and SQothinl! remedv, For sale by
ests'!'!1e 8availnah'paper.'
.. " ��.> : BULLOCH DRUG CO. " __ .�_c, ... "
THE DOCTOR. 6 BOXES SNUFF 2Sc
FRUI� 'J�RS
Who would wish to be a doctor- 6 PACKAGES SMOKING TOBAC·
CO 2Sc
\
�.Ga1loD, Per Doze.., 70,,','
�:G,!Uo.. , P:' Dozan, so;.:\.....A germ-infested, dope
concoctor?
If he should want to take a nap,
Someone upon his door does rap;
He's cal,led upon by friend and foe-­
He's called in happiness and in woe­
He's called in seasOn ana 'kgain
He's called at one a. m, or ten
-
2I5-,I.B. SACK BEST GRANU·
LATED SUGAR, $1.50
"
At night, There's no excuse-
To cuss and rail-oh, what's the use!
To crown his pain, when pay-day's due
Your hand gets cramps-but doc is
through,
4-n.. NET WEI�Ii:T BUCKET18 lI;a. BEST WHOLE GRAIN
I
RICE FOR $1.00
lIb, RED J.TOBACCO 30e
1 II; .BROWN'S MULE TOBACCO
'. •
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FIVE ARE HELD FOR
Tom Speed, of Brooklet, was yes- 'MURDER AT ARCOLA "A sample of Bulloch countyterday sentenced to eigbt months on flour," wns the label on a package of
the chain gang, following the entry I beautiful 1I0ur received at the Time.
MORE THAN ONE HUNDRED of a plea of guilt to the charge of NEGRO SUPPOSED TO HAVE office during the WeeK from Hon. J,
STITCHES REQUIRED TO SEW cheating and swindling, before Judg� BEEN KILLED BY TRAIN HAD W. Williams. When made into bread
UP GAPING WOUND. Proctor of the city court. PISTOL SHOT IN JAW. it was as pretty and palatable as the
With more than a hundred stitches The particular spee,ie! of graft Jesse Johnson, Sam McArtliur, JIm best, if not a little bef,ter than any
required tc.sew up the gaping wounds whleh got Speed into trouble ",as that- Corbett, Boy Smith' and Willie Hill, ever shipped into Statesboro. . Mr,
in his throat, Raymond Brown was he got possession of a check made all colored, are in Sheriff Mallard's Williams is one of the progressive
able to leave the local sanitarium payable to another, lind it cashed, and farmera of the county, and, with the
Tuesday. appropriated the money In his own be-
custody to answer for the killing of assistance of his foreman, Mr. John
Carter Hagins and' Arlie Futch" hoof. Incidentally, it' is remark&d a.negro, Will Brown, near Arcola, on Powell, was among the fi�t to at­
young men of the Bay district, are, t�a't two of Speed's fO�lIr assocla�, Sunday night of lalt week. Johnson tempt wheat I1'Owlnl' on a tlll'ge Icale'
under' bond cha�ged, with inllicting SI,d SlI!�h and Zollie pavls, were hke- '';''as brought in 'by Constable 'Seda&- last year at his' Adahelle farm. The
the wounda wblcb almost cost Brown &VIse Hntenced at tbe la.t term of the tian"Smith, !folowinl' an inque.t held attempt was entirel, I8ti.r��tor:r, and
billife.' city court for similar ottenses, Smith on,Tu�.d_aY.llfter tbe,crime, and,the wheat wlll�he_reafter be ...staple cropThe cutting occurred at thll home ,drawlllg ten months and pavll eJght. ot�er, four were a:",ested, yesterday; ,Wtoith them _J)!at like corn and pot,a-of Mr•.Harrison Brannen in the Jlmps Tbese three negroes bave been in by Sheriff Mallard and Deputy Green, es,
neighborhood Saturday night at a the employ of the Shearouse comp8llY, �t Brooklet, on ,tbe strength of stste- Incidentally it i. interest\ng to
pinder boiling. ,It-i. said to have been I
and �he checks they appropriated ments made by Johnson !lfter his ar- learn that the campaign' for home- ,
the outgrowth of trouble which orig· were mtended for other employes, �f rest. '. ,. " grown flour is produclnl" results
'inated.between the young men a -year !he company. When �h� plan started! ' The body 'of ' Brown w,as found on throughollt the county, and our peo­
or more ago. It is said'that �he young It seems to-have grown in popularity tbe railroad track near'Zickgralf'smill ple are now saving 'money at home
men, renewed their d!fficulty at th!, Ull a sudden ending was forced'i� the on Monday morning of last week. 'It that, form,erty w.ent to the fields of
party and agreed to walk off down the courts. They are new very pemtent. was mangled by the train having ,pas- Tennes!!'ee and Indiana without hope
road' and settle it•. Brow,ll is'said to sed over it, and he was 'supposed to of it ever getting back into circula-
have had Futch ,down liy the road and NOTICE. , have- been killed by. the train', Sunday tion in Bulloch.
'
administering a 'pummeling" while I am now soliciting subscript.i�ns night. After' the body was buried it
Futch calied for help. Hagins, it is and renewals to all popular magazine. was declded'to hold an inquest, and an
said attempted to help him, but was and publications, also Christian
-
In- examination revealed a pistol 'wound
Prevented by by-sta,nders who insis�ed
dell. Would' be glad for'my friends in the dead man's jaw. It became ap­to see me before subscribing.
on alfair:fight. It was at the end of Phone 182-M, 16sepSt-p parent that he had been killed and
the fight ,that Brown found liis throat MRS. KING McLEMORE. placed on the track to cover up the
and neck, cut in a number of places. crime. Suspicion pointed to Jesse
Just who did it seems to,be a disputed SELIGMAN'S BIG SALE. Johnso� and'he was arrested at thequestion which will be threshed out in coronr s direction. In jail' he madethe courts. Attention need' hardly be directed statements which in�olved the other
to the page advertisement of M. Selig- four' named, resulting in their arrest
marl in this issue, for it will attract as stated. ,
attention to ilself. It is not improp- Complete details of the killing have Farm Loans
er, however, to say that Mr, Seligman not been learned, but circuinstances
has made prices that will prove of in leate that the trouble grew out of
interest to those who visit his store a game of cards"
during the sale, His stock is more The negroes are being kept sepa­
complete than it ever has been, and rated from each other, two being in
he has gone ,the limit in price-reduc. the cage in the court house, one in
tions for the anniversary sale for the the city calaboose and two in the
purpose of making the occasion one county jail. It is expected that a
to be remembered by his patrons complete confession will be milde by
throughout the county. some of the parties.
�' .
I Trapnell-Mikell
I
A TOUCH OF FALL WEATHER.
IThe first inkling of fall weatherreached Statesboro yesterday, whenthe thermometer took a sudden dropof s�veral degrees. The change was
quite pleasant, in view of the high
I
temperature during the past week,
and it i. believed thut it will have a ,
stimulating effect upon busineSs as
well since the merchants have been
waiting patiently for the brade in fall
,
goods to open_u_p,/,.: _
Tell your grocer, HHere's a dime:
ILet me have a feast sublime," .You'll" get UStone's Cake" ev'ry ttme.-10c at MARTIN BROS,REVIVING CAMP OF W, O. W.Mr ,Rush Irvin, of Atlanta, district
manager of the Woodmen of the
I
World, is in the city for several days
in the interest of tha.t order. States­
boro has had a camp for several years,
and it is for the purpose of reviving
interest in the order that Mr, Irvin
has come to the city, He has received
several new applications for
mem·1
bership,
NOTICE TO DELEGATES.
All delegates� Bulloch coupty
associntion, which convenes with Fine
Grove Baptist, church on Tuesday
af-I
ter the second Sunday in October,
-
six miler north-east of Metter, who�
expect to come by rail will' please
come to· Metter'l We also I reque�t
that you inform, brother Jasp,er DaVIS
or Hartwell Hair, Metter, R:'F. D. No,
1, of the same and at what �our you
Iintend;
to arrive so that we may have
, some to meet all delegates. '.We fur·
ther advise that you come in Monday,
P. M.,;,as yau cannot arrive on Tues­
day ili',time for services.
Committee:
��.�Io�'1 �"�'I'"" W:1E: Johnson,
IGeorge ,Har,tley,, ," i_"' ("" JJaiisc'Pk'eMrDc'�:�f�;, ,"1::::'T"�
BROWN'S tHRO�T CUT.
AT PINDER BOILING
COTTON ABOVE 11 CENTS.
The lo�al cotton market took a sud.
den jump ,the first of ,the week, and
climb�d steadily until yestt:"�ay �1 '4
cents was reached' and malOtalOed,
There has been no consideruble rush
in the market, yet it has come at quite
a steady gait evel:y day.
'
Sea islands have also advanced with
the market, and the best price yester­
day \yas about 21 �ents for good
grad�s.
Get your horse and Duggy tnken
care of for a dime. The BRANNEN
CO. -ad.
A�SOCIATIONAL MEETING.
The Woman's Baptist Misionary
Union of Bulloch county' will hold
its annual ;ssociationnl meeting in
Statesboro on the eighth and ninth
of October Mrs. Campbell the state
secretary, 'Mrs. Williams the super­
intendent of the S. E, division, and
others will give instructive talks dur­
ing the session, All interested in the
� work will be cordially welcome.
Din-
.It � ner will be served each day.
_.,-.
\
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MADE SPEEQ TO THE GANG. "BULLOCH COUNTY FLOUR."
GIN RATES REDUC�D. ,
This is to inform the public that J
have just added to my large gin plant
another 40-horse power boiler and
have the p.lant in the best of
COndi-\tion. I have reduced my price of gin­mng frpm 36 cents to 26 cents perhundred, and will put bagging and­
ties on your cotton for 76 cents per
bale,
"
BROOKLET GINNERY,
L. A. Warnock. Propr.
If you need money on imp,r0ved
farm lands see us.
On first class property we can ne­
gotiate loans from $1,000.00 up for
a Life Insurance Company at 6 per
cent interest with the p"ivilege of
p�ying in yearly installments.
,
BRANNEN'" BOOTH,
St�t••borof ,Ga.
Yes" -We've
Got Them---
New Cotton Sheets
3 for $1.00
Knee Pads
Protect your knees. Can be us­
while praying or picking cotton,
Get a pair,
Large and Small 'Cotton $(lcks
Heavy 1Jucking and ,Ticking
For the man 'who makes his'
own sacks
When you gel il picked let the Clito
Ginnery gm il. The Air 1Jlalt .sys­
tem mahes a /Jitter sample,
'tl''tl'
J1c1Jougald, Outland &- ,@.,
"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE,"
Clilo. Georgia
,
I. am offering the Great Majestic I 'I want to trade small bouse and lotRnnge at $67.86. in Stateaboro for farm.George Rawls' Hardware Store. ' E. A. SMITH.
....MORE CASH FIRST THREE DAYS THIS WEEK TilAN� ALL SIX DAYS
-----------------WHAT'S THE CAUSE?---------------
BatTle Ooops Por Money
=====================================================================
Less
We all know its only plain good judgement that any firm can sell
goods for the cash with a smaller profit than they can or will to
charge them a AIl',jr.m_s that do a charge business must "nd willaccumulate some ba� .,nd .lo� accounts and the question is who
is the loser? The ,answer is
' .
,"
\"
TH'EON'ES,�WHO PAY TH'EI'R. ACCOUNTS
LAST WEEK ....
And why? you say. Because any honest mercliant wlll tell yOU he
is compelled to charge more to all his charge accounts to balance
up the loss on bad accounts and slow payers. NOW THERE IS NO'
ARGUME,NT FOR THIS QUESTION. Why? BECAUSE THERE
, IS ONLY ONE SIDE TO THE QUESTION
AND THAT IS ,HONEY SA V'ED TO'TH'E CASH 1JUY'E'R
. '
Now just a visit to our store and � glance at the price. ma�ked in plain figure. on evel7thing in
the building will convince ;you that we are selling goods CHEAPER T'HAN EVER B£FO-.E.
, Just a few prices quoted at random to give ;you some idea of what's going on berea
COAT SUITS 1JOJ1ESTICS ; J1ILLINE'R. Y
f
'
They a;re here from the' best
artists and tailors in New York
City. In all the leading colors
and materials. Sizes' 14 to 45.
And "here is the difference -in
, r '100\',
'. "i '. ,_ .,' 'J. _'.
cash and charge pr1C�S:
Nothing but standard brands.
Note the difference in cash
and charge prices,
8c yard Simpson Calicoes .. __ _ 6c
8 ,I/2C yard 4/4 Sheeting . 61/4c
IOC yard Mattress Ti::king. � '. _ . .
•
7c
'10C yard Barker Mills Bleaching. '. __ . 81hc'
18c yard A. F. C. Feather Ticking_ _ _ '13c
12 r/2c yard Toile-Du-NordGinghalps
30C yard P�pperei1 Sheetiu'g _ .. : .... _
10C yard A. F. C. Dress Ginghams _
ioc yard high gr de Percales: _.�; : __ ;
j
$15.0<;1' suits now
" "
Hats for all occasions.
Our hats are marked.in piain i
figures at about 1-3 less than!;
usual prices for t�,e,. begi!ln,ingj
of the -season. ThIS $h6ws'yo
the power of cash wijel"e ,noth�i
ing is charged.
. ','
j,
$ 4·00
5.00
6.00
7.50
10.00
Hats
"
"
"
"
SELIGMAN'S GREAT ANNIVERSARY SALE SELIGMAN'S GREAT ANNIVERSARY SALE
------
SELIGMAN'S GREAT ANNIVERSARY SALE
�
Z
Z
<
••
,
•
A ) Sening Event That Will Eclipse all Past Records in This firm's History!3 Prices to be smashed as they have never before been A't this season.
�
�
z
�
•
Five years ago we established our little busiuess iu Statesboro. We came to this place because we had heard
of the thrift of the people of Statesboro and Bulloch county and believed we might, ,by casting our lot with them and
by fair dealing, share a part of that prosperity. We have not been disappointed-our success in business has been even great­
er than we dared hope for! For this success we are truly thankful-we thank everyone who has contributed to it,
either by spending their money with us or by giving us their kind words. All of these are manifestations of
friendship, which go to �ake life worth living. We have tried to merit both your patronage and friendship, and the
growth of our business during the past five years stands as the measure of our success. We are pr0ud of it, and
are glad to have friends to rejoice with us.
It has been our custom since coming to Statesboro to have one or two special sales each ".ear. We have
never knowinghr misrepresented a piece of goods offered at one of these sales. �nd have never palmed off on a
customer a shadd". article at a fabulous price. \ We have glve,n honest goods wit'hout deception or fraud. These
sales have alwa".s been well patronized---we liave never invited our friends to come. but that the". came---came
from far and near. and were satisfied. These sales have enabled us to keep our stock clean and fresh---no un­
seasonable goods have ever been carried over from one season to another. The result is our stock is now
AS NEW. CLEANAND SALA 1JLE AS IF OUR STORE HAD ONL Y OPENED YESTERDA Y
These are the conditions under which our Anniversar". Sale will open Frlda)'---the biggest. brightest and best
.
st9ck we have ever offered. A few of the great bargains taken at random from our big
stock---re8d them!
$2,50 and $3,00 Pants '$1 98Annive,.ar,. Sale Price_.(i . •
$2.00 Pants $1 69Annivera_r,. S.le Price _ _ •
One lot Work Pants, chOIce 8geAnniver••ry Sale Price _
Best unton-made Overflls. $1.00grade. 89Anniver••ry Sal. Price_____ C
$1.25 Me.,·s Shu·ts 89Anniver..,ry Sale Price_____ C
75c Men's Shirts 48Annivenary Sale Price_____ C
50c Men's ShIrts 39AnniveTiary Sale Price_____ C
One lot Men's nnd Boys' Shu·ts. blue
Chambray, 25Annjve"'�.!._Sale_Price--:..::..:.... �
BOYS' SUITS AND KNEE
PANTS.
MEN'S SUITS AND PANTS.
The pricea I have placed on
.uch good. can only be sur·
pa..ed if they were actually to
be given away. You will find
figure. on thia merchandiae
thta are actually .tartling.
$25,00 Men's fine Suits $17 98Anniv.nary Sale Price •
$20.00 fine Serges. Fall and Winter
Models. $14 98Anniv_nary Sal_ Price •
, $15,00 Men's Suits in Blue Serges and
Grays. $998AlUliY.raar, 5.1. Price _... •
$10.00 Men's Suits $7 98AnDiv.nar, Sal. Pric.__ •
$6.00 Men's Pants $3 98AnniY.rear, 'Sal. Pric._... •
$4,00 and $5.00 Panta $2 9'8AnRiy.r.ar, Sal. Price _ _ •
We have received a complete line of
Boy.' Suill In all size., and they will
&0 at the followin& price.:
One lot worth $3.00 $1 98Anniversary Sale Price_ _ •
One lot worth $'5,00 $2 98Annivenary Sale Price__ •
$7,00 and $8,00 SUIts $4 39Annivenary Sale Price__ •
$10.00 Boys' Suit. $5 98Anniversary Sale Price_... •
$2,50 Boys' Knee Pants $1 89Anniye,.ary Sale Price _ _ •
$1.50 Knee Pants 98Anniver•• ry Sale Price C
$1.00 Knee Pants 79Anniyene.ry Sale Price C
75c Knee Pants
Pr'lco 44eAnniYenary S&le _
50c Knee Pants 38AnniYenary Sale Price_____ C
MEN'S HATS.
$3,00 W, L, Douglas Hat $2 39Anniversary Sale Price__ •
$2,50 W, L. Douglas Hat $1 98Annivenary Sal. Pric. _ _ •
$2.00 W. L, Douglas Hat $1 48Annivenary Sale Price__ •
$1.50 W. L, Douglas Hat 98Annivenary Sale Price_____ C
TRUNKS· ANP SUIT, CASES.
We have just received a .hip.
ment of Trunka and Suit Caae.
which will also be included in
thia Anniversary Sale at great·
ly reduced price•.
SHOES! SHOES! SHOES! DRY GOODS.
Best 10-4 St\eeting worth 35c'25eAnniyenary Sale Price _
Best grade A. C, A. Feather TIcking.
worth 25c 16Anniversary Sale Price _ _ _ _ _ _ C
5.000 yards QUIlt Outings. 5Anniveraary Sale Price _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ C
300 yards of Sohd WhIte Outings
wOlth 8c 6Anniveraary Sale Prico________ C
Best grades Outings In all colors 9 eAnniveraary Sale Price _
36-tn,S,L Sheetll1g, 10c grade 6% eAnniversary Sale Price _
7c checl,ed Homespun 5Annivenary Sale Price �-. �.
RIverside Checks. 8c value
'
6Annivenary Sale Price________ C
10c yard-WIde aleachtng. 7 1Anniveraary S.I. Pr;te_.: � �C
12 'hc yard-wide Ble'"chfng '81
'
Annivenary Sale Price______ 2C
Best grade Dless Gtnghams 9'Anniveraary Sale Price________ C
10c grade Apron Ginghams 71Anniversary Sale Price______ "'2"C
12 'h c Mattress Ticking 9Anniversary Sale Price _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ C
One solid case of Cheviots. yard WIde.
worth 12 'h c 81Anniver••ry Sale Price _ _ _ _ _ _ "'2" C
Yard-WIde Percales. best grades 9Anniver.ary Sal. Price________ C
One lot of Bed Spreads. would be
cheap at $2.50. $1 69Annav.nary Sale Price_ _ •
$2.00 Bed Spreads $1 39Anniversary Sal. Price__ •
$1.76 Bed Spreads 98Anniv.r.ery Sale Price _ _ _ _ _ _ C
10c Curtain Cloth 7Anniv.nary Sel. Price________ C
Pajama Checks. 16c grade 9Anni.er.ary Sale Price________ C
One lot fancy Dress Goods in assorted
colors. value up to 25c 121Anni.enery Sale Price _ _ "'2" C
All white and fancy Lawns and Dress
Goods. value 15c, 9Anniver.ary Sale Price________ C
All 25c Dress Goo<js 18Anniver.ary Sale Price______ C
All 35c Dress Goods 25Annivenar,. Sal. Price______ C
All 50c SIlks. Pongees. Poplins and
Ratines 38Anniv.nary Sal. Price______ C
36-Inch Serges in black. blue and
gray. worth 75c 45A....I..roary Sal. Pric.______ e
Come to Statesboro! Here i. •
brand new .tock of Men's, Ladie.'
and Children's Shoe. and Oxford. at
price. that you will ne,·.r duplicate.
$4,00 Men's Shoes in Gun Metals.
Patent Leather and Tans. Laces or
Buttons. r $2 98Anniversary Sate Price_ _ •
$3,00 Men's and Ladies' Shoes tn any
styles., $2 39Anniveraary Sate Price__ •
$2.50 and $2,75 grades $1 98Anniversary Sale Price_. •
$2.00 Grades $1 48Anniver.arY Sale Price__ •
All Boys', Mille.' and Chi!dren's
Shoes reduced accorcHng!y.
LADIES' SKIRTS AND
DRESSES.
One lot Ladies' Palm Beach Skirta
and Linens, in white and sand colors
worth from $1.50 to $2,00 98Anniver.ary Sal. Price_____ C
One lot tn all colors 89-Anniv.raary Sale Price _ _ _ _ _ C
One lot of Ladies' and MIsses' white
Dresses, worth up to $3. $1 69Anniversary Sale Price_ _ •
One lot of Ladies' and Children's
Dresses, regular $1.25. ' 89Anoiyeraary Sal. Price_____ C
Another lot worth 75c to $1.0048eAnnive,.ary Sale Price _
$5.00 Ladies' Skirts in'latest styles.
in black and blue .' $3 48AnniY.nary Sal. Price__ •
$3.00 Ladies' Skirts $2 39Annivenary S.I. P{ice _ _ •
U.50 Ladles' Skirts $1 98Anniveraery Sale PricI!I__ •
S�ATESBORO, ,GA.
50-inch Dres; Goods. in black and
blue only. worth $1.50 yard 89Anniversary Sale Price _ _ _ _ _ _ C
All Taffeta SIlks and Satins in black.
blue. red and whIte. regular $1.00
and $1.25 grade 89Anniveraary Sale Price______ C
One lot SIlks in all colors. worth $1.00
pel yard. your chOIce 69Anniversary Sale Price______ C
One lot Laces and EmbrOIderies worth
up to 25c. whIle they last 5Anniversary Sale Prlce________ C
SKIRTS, DRESSES, ETC.
One lot white Dlop SkIrts. Gowns.
WaIsts, CombinatIon SUIts and Prin·
cess Slips. worth up to $1.25 79Anniveflary Sale Price _ _ _ _ C
One lot Chlldren's Dresses. all sizes.
worth 75c, 45Anniversary Sale Price C
One lot 50c Dresses 25eAnniversary Sale Price
All 10c Hose, ladles and men 71Anniversary Sab Price "'2"C
25c SIlk Hose. ladies and men 17eAnniversary Sale Price _
�NEW PU·BLIC ROAD. Sale of La..d. U..dor S.curlt,. Deed. Petitio.. forfi�hart:r. "".....
GEORGiA-Bulloch County, . \ OE0..RGIA-Bullooh County. or I .... ___,. " "",
___ The committee appointed'to review ';'Under and ljywlrt9."'of the powe�' GEORGIA-i;Bulloch COGp9
Among. the scientific tenors which nn,d rtWort upon. the estublishll1e'nCbf
o'f sale containeli ,jn pill \.e�llrity deed 'l!o the Sia.Per�r Court O'f saId County:
, , " a new road leading from A. J': Proe- from J. Bryant Halo. lt H, Hall and 'rbe petition of J 'L. Brown ot,have had their bIrth In the Eiuropeol' 'tor's plnce to W. M. Slmmons' place. James R. Hall to' W, S. Flnch,-tiated Statesboro. Billloch-c'onnty; Ga •• 'and
corrflictis the incendiary bullet of the In the i716th G. M. diatrict, a distance February 26th" 1907. �ec.orded. In J, S, Poindexter. J. T. Lupton. and
Germans, IUs a most ingenious cone ot about one mile, having reported Book No, 2�� paJe 182. In the ofl)ce Mrs. Ellep S. Poindexter. of Chatta­
trivunce In which sulphur is the in- [ayora.ble, no�ice IS .he�eb!l' given that
of the ,CCI'!, 0 Bulloch �uperlor noo�aJ Hamilton c;punty, Tenn., Mrs�
flammnto'ry element. staheldbroeaP'?drto'fVJcllo'mb�mlsasl�oenethrse.'ooJdreo·aodfs Court,
said securIty deed havlllll_b�en Lottle P. Whitehead•.0f.Atlanta. Ful.
� "" • a�slgned by W" S, Finch to D. 'E, ton county, Georgia. Mrs. Cora P.
The cartridges look much like ordi- and revenues of said cOlln{y at the Bud on Jan:lnry 4th. 1910; And un- Penn. 'Of Buchanan. BotacGurt cGunty,
nary rifle ammunition except that the next regular meeting to' be
held on del' a,:,d by, virtue of the power oJ ""Ie Virginia. Mrs, Mary. P.Watta.Gf Char •
b II t
.
t ttl th
the third Tuesday in October. 1916. contained In the securtl.y deed from J. lotte. Mecklenburg county. Nortli Car.
u e s prorec 0 a grea er eng unless cause is shown to the contrary Bryant Hall to D. E, .Blrd. dated July cllna, D. T. Poindexter. of Raleigh.
from the copper casing to make tip This the 23rd day of September; 5th. 1910. recorded in Book No, 46. Wake coun� NGrth Carolina and
for the weight lost by the substitu- 1916. ' , �a�e 2958 In the office of the clerk of M� Lula P: BrGwn 'Of Qro�ar.la
tlon of sulphur "stutting" for the W. �. CONE. Clerk.
u loch uperlor Court, both seeur- HoustGn CGllnty Geol'lita l'IIapectf';U;Ity deels covering the sa�e land. abows' ','
usual leaden core. The bulleta are Appllcatlo .. for Home.taad. (R. H. Hall and James R. Hall iulving I That th d iii
�
f th I
of pressed steel. the core opening to quit-claimed to J. lIryanb �.n ,all'
eyer, or 'DI8e v!ll.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. their interest and equity therein af-
th.lr aaaoclates and IUcceaaors, W lill
the rear. In this chamber Is packed Frank S, Thompaon hols applied fGr ter the date of the flrst security deed Incorporatad
and made a body poll�c
tightly a mixture of powdered sulphur exemption of personalty. and the set- mentioned above)
under the name and style of tile
and a small quantity of an oxidizing tlng apart of realty nnd valuation of The undersigned. D. E. Bird. will. Si,ATESBORO COCA COLA BoT.
agent. and the opening is sealed with
homestead, and I wil pass upon the on the first Tuesday In October. 1916.
T ING C MPANY, for the period
same at my office in the court house within the le..al hours of sale. begin-
of twenty years. , •
paraffine before the bullet Is inserted at Statesboro on. the first Monday in ning at 10 o"'clock a. m., before .the 2r.The frlnclpal office 'Of said com·into the open end of the cartridge October. at 10 o'clock a. m •• 1916. court bouse door in Statesboro. Ga •• pan,. sh\,1 be In the city of Stata..
case.
This the 9th 'day of Sept, 1916. sell at pubilc outcry. to the blghest boro,. state and, county aforesaid. but
The discharge. of course. melts the
W, H. CONE. Ordinary. bidder for cash. the following de- �etltibonel'll desire th!, t;lght to estab-
scribed land. to-wIt: lisb
ranch offices within the state or
paraffine and ignites the sulphur. For L...o to S.II Land.. That certain tract of land. lying in elsew�ere. whenever the holders of a
which. by means of the OXIdizing GEORG!A-Rulloch County, the 1716{1h district (formerly the majo�lty of tbe stoM, may so deter-
agent with which it is mixed, burns Guy D. Woodward. guardian of the 1320th). Bulloch countv, Georgia.
mine.
..
"I duri h h f h person
and property of Irene Wood- contain1ng fifty acres. more or less. '
8. The object. of sal� corporatl?n
VICIOUS y �ven, rrng t e rus 0 t e ward. a minor. having applied for bounded north by lands of J, C. Deal. 1S pecuniary gam to ltaelf and Itabullet through the all', with the con- leave'to sell 'certain lands belonging east by lands of Farley Akins. south stoc�hQlders. .
sequent tendency to vacuum at the to said minor. notice is hereby given by lands of Ben Donaldson. and west 4. The buslnes� to be carted on,by
opening in the rear, There is enough that saId application will be heard at by lands of D, E, Bird. being, the same sal� corporation
IS a �eneral �ottlln�
of the "stuffing" in each bullet to my
office on the ,ijrst Monday in Octo- tract of land conveyed by 'die afore- bus lit""". such as t e botthng 0
bel'. 1916. said two secunity deeds. strawbllr!y. lemon. and p�ach soda.
burn for several minutes. a long time This September'8th. 1916, The said sale being made for the sarsaparllla. root beer. ginger ale,
after it has reached its destmation. W, H, CONE. Ordinary, purpose of satIsfying the Indebted-
schooner brew. orange and cream Bodar
or its limit of flight.' ness secured by the sold deeds. viz ••
coca cola. or any other drlp'ks BGla
For L..... to S.II L...d.. $1771.94. including interest calculat- In botfles which may come ,}Vlthln theThe seriousness of a wound from GEORGIA-Bulloch County. ed up to date of sale. Purchaser to pure food and drug law.
one of these "spitfires" may well be A. M, Deal, executor of the will of pay for drawing deed and for rev.. ,6, The capItal s�ock of said CGrpor-
imagined. even when it passes com- Mary Ann Hayes, deceased. having enue stamps.
atlon shall be Five Thousand DGI.
pletely through the body. but in those applied for leave to sell certain real This September 8th 1915.
lara ($6.000.00). with the privilege
estate belonging to tbe estate of said
•
D E BIRD of Inc!'reaslng sam" to the sum olIf
cases where is reamins In the body deceased. notice is hereby gIven that
,. • Twenty Thousand Dollars (,20.000••
ita ettects are indescribable. The said application will be heard at my SHERIFF'S SALE. OO)d by a majority vote 'Of the 8Wck.
damage done by the "dum-dum" is office on the first Monday In October. GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
hGI era. said swck to be divided Inw
insignificant in comparison. Of 1916., I will sell at public outcry. to the
shares of One Hundl'lld Dollars
, Thls September 8th 1916 highest bidder for cash. before the (1100.00). each. All of the amount
cOofurl.snefl·llc'ttSI'nPgurPUOSesleeossf bteolrntgurieS noont ththaet W. H. CONE. Ordinary. court house door In Stateaboro. Ga•• 0b capltatl tlGI
be elmdplGyepd btlytithem had8
on the first Tuesday In October. 1915. een ac ua y pa In.' e Gn rs e-
enemy. The bullet is supposed to Admlnl.trator'. Sal.. within the legal hours of sale. the fol- sire
the right to have the subscr.ip-
I wi d b d t I'd tions to said capital stock paid Inbe used in firing at a building or GEAOgRreGeIaAb-lyBtoulalonchOrdCeorU�}Yihe court :nd:rg on�SC�!J..ll'flPf':." raau�vJefro"r:! money or property to be taken at aInflammable structure.
of ordinary of said county. granted the court of ordinary of said county
fair valuation.
at the' September. 1916. term. the in favor of W. H. Cone. ordinary.
6. Petitioners desire the rlJlht w
MAXEY E. G""IM'ES undersi�ned as administrator 'Of the against J. W. Williams. Jr •• for coata
sue and be aued. to plead and to b.
... � I th tt f h t d t d Impleaded. to have and ule a bom.estate of Henry Mikell. late of said � said j.aw�rWillla'::.��;,� le�:d:n mOD aeal. to make'all necessary by.county; deceaaed. will 'Otter for sale
as the property of J. W. WIlliams. tG' laws and r8lrlllations, and to dG allbefore the court house door at States- wit: otber thinp that D!,By be nec_ITbordo Ga.. on the fint Tueaday In One Buick automobile. model NG, for the lIucceaaful ca�ng on of saidOctober, 1916. the following real 10. I:ainted red. 28-horse �ower. . business. Including the right
to buy,
estate belonging to said estate: h Id d II I ta d
One certain' tract of land situate. T is the 8th day of Sep, 1916. 0.,
an se rea es teo an per.
lying ami being In.l.the, lQ28rd' G. M. B, T, MALLARD.
sonal prfJP_rty, .lultBlil. to the pur.
district. contaiilln\Gn. buildl'8d'a�re8.
Sheritt Bulloch Cou'l.ty, Ga.
.
pGse 'Of he corporatlop, and t'1 elle-
I d d d f II •
- - .. _-- cute rrote� and bohd's as evidence 'Of
more or ess. an oun e as 0 ows: SHERIFF S SALE. indebtedn_ Incurred, 'or' which may
NIorth IiYt e�tate!:�dsioflor,?irad- GEORGIA-Bulloc CGunty. be Incurred. In the' conduct 'Of thee¥; eas � es e an s 0 en,ry I will sell at public 'Outcry to the attalrs of the corporation and to ae­M1kell; sout by lands of G, W. Mlk- highest. bidder for cash bef�re the cure the same by mortg ell ""ty
ell; and west by lands of T, F. Lee. ,court house door In Statesboro. Ga•• ,dAed. or other form Gt'i�n�, ilriii.rSaid tr'lct has twenty acrea cleared on the flrst Tuesday In Ootober. 1916, e�atIng by-I,,\Va. • .' > :\ ':and under cultivation, has good six- within the legal hours of sale. the fol- .. 7. They dmllt:,e for kid CO�OratIGnroom dweJlin� hGuse and nec_ry I'd 'ib d rt I vi d th I fGLASSES GROUND TO FIT THE outbuildings; lslocated one mile from oWing escr e prope r. e e 'On e pGwer to a�p y ot an atcept •
EYE. Leeland station on the Midland rail- uh'de� one certain fl fa aaued from amendmenta to ta charter 'Of either.,
way. and �s convenient to grist mill.
t e cIty court of Statesboro In favor form or substance by a VGte of a ma- l'
cotton gin. school. etc.; dally mall
Statasboro Buggy and Wagon 00. jorlty 'Of Ita atoek outatandlnc iit tlill
Optical office Hours: ,8 to-12 A. M.; by !oural route passes the door. cr.:lnst J. J. Groover. Jr•• and J. R. time. Tiley also ask authGrlty fGrand 2 to 5 P. M, r Sale is for purpose of paying In- roover. levied on as the property of said IncorpGratlon to wind up Ita af.
debtedness due by the estate and for
J. R. Grover. tQ-wit: fairs. liquldata and discontinue Ita
d· 'b
.
h h I
One mouse colored msre mule. buslneaa at any tim, It may detar-
No. 18 Eaot Mala Str.. t. IStrl utlon among tee rs. medium size. named Bell; also one mine to do so by a vGte of tw�thlrds
STATESBORO GEORGI
Terms of sale. cash. d k b
• A This the 7th day of Septamber.
ar � mare mule. medium size. of Ita stock outatandlnlf at the time.
TO REMO-Y-E CLOUD-FRO-M �I-TLE. 1916. ' nared lIad• b J M 8. They d8ll11 for said Incorpora." J. H. SIMMS. Administrator vy m e y • • Mallard. dep- tlon the rI,ht 'Of renewal when and
Estate of Henry Mikell. Deceased. uty sheritt.
and tumed over to me for aSjrovided by the laws 'Of GeGl'Iriaadvertisement and sale In tarms of n that It have all Inch other rlgliW;
the law. pGwera, prlvll.... and Immnnltl_ ..
This the 8th day 'Of Sept.i,19U1. are Incident to Ilk. IncorporatiGn.B. T. MAL ARD. 'Or permillf,bl. under the laWi of
Sherll1' Bulloch OGun� Ga. Georaia. -
SHERIFF'S SALE:
---
WIi.refore, petltioDllra pray to b.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. �:���':�Idu�ct; :.'por::� p���I will sell at public 'Outcry.! W the IIIIU and Immunlti.. herein ..t fGz:th,hl,h..t bidder for cub, belore the snd .. an nGW or may hel'llllfter becourt hGuse dOGr In StateabGro. Ga.. allGwe4 a cGrpo'ratlon 'Of almllar char!
on the first Tuesday In Oetober1 1911i. acter under thelaWi of GeGl'IfIawithin the legal hours of sa.e. the ;I R. ROACH
following described property. levied Attome" for PetltJon'-
on under one certain ft fa laaued •
e.,••
from the city CGurt of Statasboro. In
--
,
f..vor of Joa. Rosenbelm Shoe Co. Flied In omce this 8th day 'Of Sap-
against J. W. Williams. J�.• levied tember. 1916.
on as tho property of J, W. Williams. T. J. DENMARK. Clerk.
Jr,. to-wit:
A one-half undivided intereat in
that certain tract of luand. lying in
the 1716th district. Bulloch county.
GeorglB, bounded north and east by
lunds of W, l' WIlliams. south by
lands of the Savannah, Augusta &
Northern RaIlway. and west by lands
of A. E. Temples. containing twenty­
five (26) acres. more or less,
This the 8th day of Sept,. 1915,
B. T. MALLARD. Sheriff.
SHERIFF'S SAI.E,
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I will sell at public outcry. to the
highest bidder for cash. before the
court house door in Statesboro, Ga.,
on the first Tuesday in October. 1916.
within the legal hours of sale, the fol­
lowing descrIbed propertr levied on
under one certain fi fa Issued from
the city court of Statesboro In favor
The Blitch-Temples Co .• against L. C
Lanier, ,levied on as the property of
L, C, Lanier. to-wit:
•
Those certain Iota of land lying and
being in the town of Aaron. Bulloch
county. Ga,. and in the 1716th G. M.
district thereof. known and designed
as Iota No, 61 and 63 upon the plat of
said town. which said plat was made
under the direction of the Georgia
Raalty Co, and which is on record In
the clerk's office of said county.
Said Iota being separated from each
other by lot No. 62. Each lot being
70 feet- by 200 feet and. fronting on .n�b:�I1r:.tre�a:r��.�GYl:-.::m���'.ll��Second avenue �nd runmng back be· i.re�11O tbe breeltu, place for fllee and ott.Er
tween parallel hnes to an alley Lot ..rfuI•• Pile...r""dl.._ !lOnna direct ""Ill
No. 51 being bounded north by Sec· r.:�tlJ::�'PI: .�b:or�:i��atl�&:.b\-,r;t�',�ond avenue, south by lot No. 52; lot '(e��I.t.varl.bly transmitted from prma tt�t
No. 53 being bounded north by lot �Dl1ted io .ut--hctll8. and .uch breedlDlr
No. 52 and south by lot No. 54, both Alace., aud. tbeaB �erm. are unruty
carrltel
lots No. 51 and 53 being bounded east � t:l� ���: oed Itchen by ate. t®" tau
bj" Second avenue and west by said IrED DEViL LYE. plmH/Ullu 'j>rl"kZ.d ina ley. """'vie. eVCJ'JI two or _hree dalla, 'lUlU eat "F I'"
Notice is given to the defendant in fllCh depoltta, uep "th" plaoes .ani'ary, (mel
accordance with law. tDip' eut ehe pedi/erova JlIJ·
This 8th day of September 1915 The lost I. trl6lna....hilo tho ben.HIs c."
B T MALLARD' no' be measured in doUars and 08018.
Sheriff Bullo�h
.
County, Ga: pJ{::,.e�:ollD�n I�Y;m!��d tbl·fltl���!.a�:
;:�u�l� ::t�b�pllm:. 'tif:a ':;'0 1����DlC,
and
s. s. S. Greatest Blood Remedy'
Gives Results Whe� Qthers Fail
day of September. 1916.
R. N. HARDEMAN.
Judge S C, M. Judicial Circuit.
ANDERSON & JONES.
Petitioner's Attorneys.
S[LIG'MAN'S GREAT
Anniv'ersa'ry 'S"ale�.
FOR TEN DAYS BEGINNING j �,
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1915 i
Nature's R.emedy For Blood Troubles,
Tho purifying and curative proper­
tics or Nnture's great remedy bO\IC
mude "S, S. S. tor the Blood" a
hou cbold saying. Thousands to.
duy enjoying perfect health owe
their recovery from blood or skin dls­
eases to tbls universally used blood
purifier. S. S. S. I.a made entl"ely
from roots. herbs and barks. whlcb
poesese cleanRlng and healing Ingre­
dients. You cannot be well 'when your
blood I.a Impure; you lack strengtb
and energy natural with lIealth; your
complexion becomes pale and sallow;
�our vitality da weakened. Wben(
,....:.
aste or refuse matter. wblch Na-
ture Intends shall be tbrown 'Off. I.
left in the system. It 18 absorbed Into
the blood aud boils. pimples. rashes.
blotches and other eruptions of tbe
skin appear.
S. s. S: goes Into tbe circulation
nnd removes every particle of blood
taint or polson of every eharacter,
All akin dlsens... and eruption.
.,8S8 away, aDd the Bmooth clear
akin. glowing with bealth. ehoWi
tbat the body I.a being nourished b,
rlcb. pure blood. Rheomatl.am. Oa·
tarrh. Scrofula. ContagloUi BI�
Polson. all are deep·seated blood dl.a.
orders. and for their treatment DOth.
Ing equals S. S. S. Get S. S. S. at an,
drug store, It tours II a peculiar
case write S. S. S. Co•• Atlanta. Gil.
AMPHIBIOUS AUTO
A LATE INVENTION
SONS RAISE BIGGER AND
CHEAPER HOGS THAN FATHERS
MACHINE TRAVELS ON LAND
AND WATER WITH A SIMPLE
CHANGE OF RUNNING-GEAR.
(From the LIterary Digest,)
Balanced Ration Benefita Shown in
a Conteat in Kentucky.
Louisville. Ky.. Sept, 18.=S-;;;'s
beat their fathers in everyone of the
exhibits made at the Kentucky State
Fair by the Boys' PIg Club of Ken­
tucky. which is operated under direc­
tion of Otis Kercher of the Bureau of
Animal Industry of the United States
Department of Agriculture.
There were 22 pigs entered by the
boys from Jefferson. Christian. Crit­
tenden. Woodford and Jessamine
counties.
All of the pigs shown by the boys
weighed more. and we�e.vroduced at
a lower cost than those shown by the
fathers.
One of the most forcible examples
of the differnece that comes from us­
ing the balanced ra�ion in opposition
to the "old man method." as Kercher
styles it. is shown in the entry of Ross
Bros.. two you.ng Jefferson county
boys. The boys took two pigs from
a litter and the father a third' one.
The three were in the same pen.
The one arised on corn by the fath­
er weighed a little more than 50
pounds. while the two raised by the
b.oys tipped the scales at more than
200 pounds each. The BOns know
that it cost them 4l,j, centa a pound
to produce their'pigs, while the father
does not know what his runt cost.
DI.mo..d•• Watcb••• J....lry. Clock.
FiDeat Watch Repairln.
.
Fin.at �n.ray'o.
A number of people have been
working of late years to solve the
problem of construcbing a vehicle
capable of traveling upon both land
and water. More than one has had
• some degree of success, but none is
better. perhaps. than that invented
by a Vlenese engineer nameq L,
�einer. This Hwater�automobi1e," or
"land-motorboat," resembles an ordi­
nary touring car in appearance, ex·
cept that the body is rather higher,
But besides its wheels. it is provided
with a propeller placed at the rear,
({'he �'�r of the mot;or can be
switched from running-gear to the
propeller-screw. and vica versa, It is
built so as to take quite steep grades
wlth ease. Hence one may ride down
the sloping bank of a river. plunge
into a current" switch the power to
the propeller. and cross the stream
in a practical motorboat. Arriving
at the other side. the engine is
switched to put the wheels in com­
mission once more, the bank is easily
chmbed. and the journey continued
without more ado I
According to an article in Motor­
schiff and Motorboat (abstracted in
Technische Monatshefte. Berlin. for
June). the vehicle had made good
under practical tests. and is expect-
ed to be particularly valuable for
military use. It is so built as to go
well in swamp and muddy country.
• _In shallow water.
wheels and propel­
., J!r may. be used simultaneously; this
...0: particular advantage when a
Ii!Ind-bank is accidentally encountered
h\ n stream, since it removes the dan­
ger of "getting stuck," We read:
"The power is supplied by a 16-
horse power. 4-cylinder motor,which
gives a speed on land of 45 miles per
hour. This speed Is dlmlniahed in
water to about 12 miles per hour.
This car I.a expected to be pecu­
liarly valuable for military purpose&.
obviating the delays caused by bridge­
buildln,. finding suitable fords. mak­
ing detour round marshy land. etc.
But there are many of the pursuits
of peace where it will be permanently
useful as well.
( Optometrist
MANUFACTURING JEWELER
AND OPTICIAN.
Ernest Minner of Marion. Critten-
den county. had a pig on display Ey•• Examlnod Scio ..tlficall,.
which shows he knows the busines8 Co...ultatio.. on Ey. Troubl•• Froa
and that he can make money on pork­
ers. The pig is now a little mo;e than
6 months old and weighs 176 pounds
and is valued at $40.
Our. AdVice II:'
When YGU feel out of IOrts from oODst!.
patlon. let us say that if
l��
do not relieve you, see a pbyaician.
becawoe no otber bome remedy will.
Bold only by UI, 10 centa.
' ••nklln Drug Co.
IN BULLOCH SUPERIOR COURT­
OCTOBER TERM. 1916.
GEORGEW. WILLIAMS vs.GEORGE
W. RICHARDSON. T W. RICH·
ARDSON AND LENA MAY RICH­
ARDSON.
To the defenclant, T. W. Richardson:
You an hereby required personal.
Iy. or by attorney. to be and appear
at the next term of the SUJ.>erlGr
Court of BullGch county. GeGrgtII. on
the fourth Monday. that being the
26th day of October. 1916. then and
there to anawer the plalntltt In an
equitable action to rem?ve cloud from
title to plalntitr,s lar 1; as In default
of such appearance the court will
proceed as to justice shall appertain.
Witnes�, the Honorable R.·N, Hard­
eman. Judge of said Superior Court,
ANDERSON & JONES.
Attorneys for Plamtiff.
T. J. DENMARK. Clerk S, C. B, C,
Co....lulo••ro· Sale of LaIl4ia.
GEORGIA-BuIlGch County.
The undersltpled commiaalonera. a]l­
pointed 'On April 27th. 19a. by the
superior court of said cGunty, will,
on the ftrst Tn..clay In October, 1916.
within the lapl houn of sal•• before
the 'e\'urt houa, door In StatesbGro,
Ga•• pursuant to the authGrity given
in the order of appointment, sell at
public auction. to the highest bld.dr
for cash. the followlnc deaerlbed tract
of land. for the purpose of making a
partition of the proceeds among the
owners in common thereof. to·wlt:
That certain tract lying In the 48th
district. Bulloch county. Georgia. be­
longing to the estate. of MPB. Sarah
A. Murphy. containing 64 acres. more
or less. according to a plat by John
E. Rushing, county surveyor, dated
August. 1915. bounded north-east by
the John R. Miller estate lands. south­
east by lands of W. H. Sharp. south­
west by MIller land, and north-west
by lands of G. W. Wilhams.
Purchaser to pay for draWing deed
and for revenue stamps.
This September 4th. 1915.
S, K, HODGES.
J'. J, AEVNS,
I. S. PERKINS.
Commissioners.
BEARD BETRAYS BEAUTY
AND ENDS MASQUERADE
Chona. "Girl" I. Ne. York Sloo,",
Ad.ita "Sb.'." M.a.
Charles Miller. twenty-five. who
said his home was in Spokane. Wash,.
and his late�t residence 218 East
Tenth street. was arraigned in the
Yorkville court charged with masquer­
ading in woman's clothe" Miller
made a beautiful woman; and, when
arraigned was dressed in the latest
fashIOn.
He told Magistrate Levy he wah
born In Spokane, He said he had SIX
brothers � and one Sister, and that
when hIS sIster dleq his mother was
so heartbroken that she dressed the
mfant Charles m girl's clothes. and
that he has never worn male attire,
says the New York Sun.
MIller went on to say that he has
been a chorus girl in many musical
productions in New York and that he
never before was suspected of being
a man. He used the name of May
Belmont on the stage and in private
hfe.
•
et
Take a
l��
Tonight
I t will act as a laxative
morning
I Franklin Drug Co. FLORENCE SUGGS vs. THOMAS
SUGGS.
LIBEL FOR DIVORCE IN BUL­
LOCH SUPERIOR COURT. OCTO­
BER TERM. 1915,
It appeartng to the court by the
return of the sheriff 1n the above
stated case that the defendant does
not reSIde In the said county of Bul­
loch and it IS further appearing that
he does not reside in this state.
Ordered by the court that service be
perfected on the defendant by the
publicatIon of this notice tWlce a
month for two months before the hext
term of this court in the pubhc ga­
zette of saId county in which the sher­
iff's sales of said county are ordinarily
published,
This 3rd
• in the LIBEL FOR' DIVORCE.
MAY SHIP LIQUOR
INTO "WET" STATE
• Montgomery. Ala., Sept,
18,-Per-
sons having liquor in theIr possession
may ship it from Alabama
mto a
Uwet" state within twenty days from
today. under the Chamberlin ship­
ping bill, signed by Gov. Henderson
today.
The bIll provides that if a person
desires to ship prohIbited liquor into
a "wet" state he shall notify the sher­
iff or chief of police and the liquors
shall be transferred to the transporta­
tion company under the supervision
of the officers. Holders of the liquors
must avail themselves of the provision
hiD. the twenty days.
People Say To Us
I 'annot eat this or tbat food, it does
� DOl." o.grce WIth me," Our adVIce t,o
all of, them is to tuke a
, e � - -�'''' Dyspepsia
tl\� T�blet
beCote and after eacb.meal. 25c a box.
'. Frank"" Drug Co.
.'
Commillionera' Sale of Land••
GEORGIA-Bulloch Countr.
The undersigned commislOners, ap·
pointed on April 27th. 1914. by the
superior court of said county, will, on
the first Tuesday in October. 1915.
within the legal hours of sale. before
the court house door in Statesboro.
Ga,. pursuant to the authority given
in the order of appointment. sell at
public auction. to the highest bidder
for cash. the following described
lands. known as the river lands of the
lata John R. Miller's estate. viz.:
(a) A tract of land containing 184
SHERIFF'S SALE. acres. more or less. bounded north by
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. the Ogeechee river. south-east by the
Will be sold on the first Tuesday 282-acre tract'described below. south­
in October next. at public outcry. at west by lands of Sarah A. Mur.phy·s
the co,urt house in said county. with- estate. and north-west by lands of
in the legal hours of sale. to the high- G, W. Williams..
est bidder for cash. ce�taln proferty (b) A tract of land containing 282of which the following is a ful and acres. more or less. bounded north­
complete description: east by the Ogeechee river. south·
TItYII'!G T.O SAY� HIS BROTHJ;<R, A certain tract of land. situate. east by lands of W. H. Shjlrp. south-
lying .!Ind beh;lg in the 47th G, M, west by lands of Sarah II.. 'Murphy's
Benton. Ill., Sept, 19.-The modern district. of said. �tate and county. estate. and north-west by the 184-
Enoch Arden, returning to his wife, contaming 50 acres, more Qr less,
and acre tract descrlbed above.
bounded north by lands of P, R. Mc- Both of said tracts lying in the 48th
fi�st calls over the telephone. Peter Elveen. east nd south by lands of G, M. district. 'Bulloch cOl1nty. Ga"
- Schassle' afier a difficl!ulty with his BO< O. McElveenn and west by lands reference beirig made to a plat there-
'''aCrosse• W;o .• Sept. 19.-This sec-
�fe .Ieft Normal. III" seven years ot..E. M, Futch. pf by J9hn E, Rushing. wunty sur-
D � Said property' IE;Vied on as the veyor, dated August. 1915.
tion of the country has ha� �vinter.all ago. A year later the body of a man property of J. L, Levy. to satisfy This sale being for the purpose of
thIS, summer. Farmer
WIlham Finn killed by a train was identified as ':' c�rtain execution. issued from the makIng a partition ofl the proceeds
got so angry because
the snow. had Schassler, Returning from Liverpool J�stl�e cou�t of the �7th•• G. M, a�ong the owners i'l c.ammon of tha
spo'i1ed hIS crops that he picked 'up ,a recently Schessler called I,is sister at �I���� FS:A�IiZ�;�n6�in;�:f��ino.t ,f��� �����g �3:e!lu��!;tSf�r iSr�e���
snowb\.n the'other day and threw It Normal over the phone and from her said J, L. Levy. said property being stamps,
at a r�'oster. That day for �tnner ,he learned ,that his wife was about to in pOSjl�ssion. of de!endant, an.d writ- This September 4th. 1915.
ate the first chicken ever
kIlled �th marry hls brother. Schessler is now terr notice gIven
hIm as reqUIred by S. K. HODGES.
a snowball in August in the
Untted �!'.!'10rmal,try\ng to. ettect a reconcil-!la'Tliis September 8th. f915: I I � �E��tJW'States. 1ation. ,, __ ' _ . _ _ B. T. MALLARD. Sherltt. ' • " Commlssi�ners.
Miller was arrrested by Patrolman
Dexter. of the East Twenty-second
street station. Dexter saw the man
telephoning in a drug store in Third
avenue near Twenty·eighth street,
and ul'der the stronll.electric light he
noticed a suspicion of bristle under
the rouge covering his chin, At the
station house Miller protested that he
was a woman, When taken to the
matron for examination, however, he
admitted that lie was a man.
Magistrate Levy r�manded him for
investigation.
,
SNOW IN SUMMER.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I. T. J. Denmark. clerk o'f the su.
perior court of said county. do here­
by certify that the .foregoing is a true
and correct copy of the application
fOJ: charter of the STATESBORO
COCA COLA BOTTLING COMPA.
NY as the same appears on file in
this office,
Witness my official signature and
seal of said court. this 8th day of
September. 1915.
'):'. J. DENMARK.
Clerk Superior Court Bulloch CGun.
ty. Georgia.
Red Dlvil Lye
EATS UP FILTH,
... IIIe '" JIIIIIe
No. 666
Tbi. i•• pre.cription prepared etpeciall,
for MALARIA or CHILLS A FEVER.
Hive or .iz dote. will break any caae, and
it tlken then .. a tonic the Fover will net'
relurn. It Icll on the (iv", better than
Calomel ood do :. nol gripe or .14••. 25.
BUl.LC)CH TIMES, STATUBOR
This Is SIyleplus Week
'From naine 10· California
Leading merchants throughout the en.tire na­
tion are devoting this week to a SpecIal Fan
and Winter Di.play of STYLEPLUS .CLOTH�S
-.uita and overcoata. Store and window wifl
Rash their me••age of the late.t .tyle--.the new­
eat thing. in fabric., designs, .wagger effects
for .nappy dre••ere, quiet models for .ubatan­
tial men.
Style for $17 is the order of the day. Men
have rounded a corner. Their back. are turned
on cheap-looking clothes and expensive clothes.
Styleplus strike. the happy balance-all the
Style tHat proud men want at the price that
shrewd men gla'dly pay!
Styleplus
Clothes $17
"The same price the world over."
The idea that 'immaculate .tyle, all-wool fab­
ries, and superb workmanship co�ld be .upp!ied
to the public a� $17 was a daring conception.
Equally daring and original are the manufactur­
ing method. back of Styleplu.. Such .tyle at
such a price was, impo.sible before modem
method. were applied in a big way t.o t�e prob­
lem. Specialization" valt output, �clentlfic effi­
ciency in every department of buyIng and mak­
ing-the.e are the factors respcnsible for the
unprecedented value. in Styleplu•.
To you who ..e about to buy your winter .uit
and overcoat, they mean:
Style plu. through-and-through quality
(all wool fabriCl)
Style plul perfect fit (for every man of ev­
ery age and phYlique)
Style plul economy (you lave at lealt $3 to
$8 on each luit)
Style plul guaranteed wear (a written
auarantee with every Styleplul)
To ItOP in fro�t of our Styieplul Window i.
to learn a lellOn. To ...p in.ide our .tore' i. to
turn the lellOn into dollar� in your pocket!
.. .,.
l1rooks' Simmons CompalJ-Y
SUBMAIUlE WAit WON. For R••onl 0' DI.abllltl�.
IS CLAIM OF BItITISH REMER GROOVER VS. �ANNlE ,
, GROOVER (now Hendnx)-Re-BY BIG MAJORITY
--
val of Disabilities--Libel forPap.r Rldl.ul•• Su....tlo. Tlaat Ea,- Oi:.orce In Bulloch Superior Court,
--- I la.d Aba.do. H.r M.thod.. October Term, 1915. .ALL FIVE ISSUES, AGGRE,GATING I London Sept 20.-The Pall Mall The verdict for total dlvorce9g1Srant-a9OOOO0 AU""HORIZED-OUT' ,. - I d the 28th day
of October, 1 .• I t I Gazette, commenting on the recent e Notice is hereby given to all con ..OF 3,300 RE�ISTERED LESS \statement of Herr von Jagow regard- cerned that on the 31st day of July,THAN 300 VOTED AGAINST. I ing Germany's submarine policy, in 1015, I liIod with the clerk of the s'!-
S h' S Ch h I h' h h d h . . ht b perior court of said county my petl-avanna ,Ga., ept. 22.--:- at am f
w IC e suggeste. � at It mig e tion addressed to the said court, re-county's $900,000 bond Issue was I well for Great Br itain to revoke or- turnable to the next October term
voted in yesterday's election by an ders instructing shiprnasters to attack thereof, to be held on the 25thl drY hfoverwhelming majority. I submarines whenever possible, says: October, 1915, for the remova dOer tthee
II '1 "Th B" h h di disabilities resting upon me
un
There were 3,069 votes po ed out e rttis answer to sue 1- di t' the above stated case by
of a registration of 3,359, and the plomacy is quite plain. We have ;::s�� oi'my intermarri�ge wlt� Fan­
largest number recorded against any I
beaten the submarine campaign and nie Groover (now Hendrix) w�lch bP-of the five proposed bond issues was would be indeed simple-minded to plication will be heard .aththe cto er. I'" . . . term of said court whic commences29B votes against the road to Tybee. grve It fresh fncilities by laytng down the 25th dny of October, 1915. I
To win the election it was necessary the weapons by which it has been ren-
on
REMER GROOVER,
to receive two-thirds of the registered dered impotent." By his attorneys, Deal & Renfroe.
votes, and in no instance was the vote The Gazette contends that the pro-
.
hI' . hi h h f'
..
te GEORGIA-Bulloch County.a�tnst as muc us 10 per cent. t vlslOn.s w IC t e oretgn mnus r In re The Colfax Ginnery Oompany.
was somewhat surprising that the Ty- suggested for preventing the sinking To the Superior Court of said C?unty.bee road issue received the smallest of belligernct shipping without warn- Tho petition of Tho Oolfax Ginncry
margin, while the school bonds were ing is merely a Germnn trap invent- Company respectfully shows:
h I h d 'f G B" f ttl. On September 21st, 1914, a cer­t e most popu ar, though t e differ- e ,I reat ritain re uses 0 accep
tificate of incorporution was grantedence between the highest and lowest them, to persuade Americans that in the Superior Court of said county
was less than 100 votes. Germany has been driven against her to the petitioner for a term of twenty
The vote follows:
'
will to continue the "infamous (20) years, with the right to conduct
For $400,000 for school buildings, courses with which her naval flag is �el�e;oe;��lll�::�e��tt��SI�e�sd; ���, ���2,850. Against, 216. identified." and manufacture fertilizer and to buy
For $50,000 for a reformatory, 2,- and sell real estate, to own and oper-
838. Against, 217. GEORGIA-Bulloch County. ate a grist mill, and to conduct a ge.n­OPHA HILEMAN VS. JAMES HILE- eral mercantile business. The certif-For $25,000 for improvements on MAN-LIBEL FOR DIVORCE IN icate of incorporation of petitionerthe county farm, 2,781. Against,27B. SUPERIOR COURT OF BULLOCH being recorded in Book of Charters of
For $50,000 for additions to the COUNTY! OCTOBER TERM, 1915. said county, pages 224-45. .
Court House 2 778 Against 291 It appearrng to the court by the re- 2. In the said certificate of meor-" '. ' . turn of the sheriff of Bulloch county, porntlcn the minimum capital stockFor $375,000 to. build a road to, Georgia, in the above stated ca�e that
I
of said company was fixed at $6,000.-Tybee, 2,771. Agamst, 29B. ,the defendant does not reside In Bul- 00 tl> be divided into shares of
I
loch c�unty Georgia, .and it further $100.00 each.
DORSEY DENIES HE appearing that the said James Hile- 3. Petitioner desires to reduce the
. man resides without the State of amount of its minimum capital stockWILL MAKE RACE Georgia.
. from $6,000.00 to $5,000.00, but de-
--- 1 Ordered by the court that service sires to retain all the powers and
Say. he haa no Idea of Offerinll for be p�rfe�ted on th� defendent �y the rights contained in its original certifi-
G
I
publioation of this order twice a cate of incorporatisn.overnor.
..
month for. two m�nths befor� the 4. Petitioner shows further thatAtlanta, Sept. 1B.-Sohcltor Gen- term of thIS court tn the pubhc ga- the reduction of its capital stock as
eral Hugh M. Dorsey Saturday form- zett� �f Bulloch cou�ty, .in whic.h the herein prayed for will in no �ise af­
ally and positively denied that it was sherl� s sales are ordtnarlly pubhshed. fect its creditors, as its total mdebt-
h' t h' If
ThIS August 25th, 1915. edness is less than one thousand dol-lS purpos? 0 an�ounce . I�se a HU��ER ,& JONES, lars. And that the reduction of itsgubernatorIal candIdate wlthm the
. .
PetitIoner s Attorneys. capital stock herein asked for has
next few days. Staries( sent ··out And It IS so ordered:. been authorized by a majority of the
from Atlanta have stated that Mr. R.JNd H1r�E�A�, C stockholders.. .Dorsey's announcement would be u ge • • . • • Wherefore petItIoner prays t�e
grantmg of an order reducing Itsforthcoming next week, and that he, OPHA HILEMAN VS. JAMES HILE- capital stock aa aforesaid.
would run even though Governor Har- MAN-TO JAMES HILEMAN: DEAL & REID'�<?E,
ris stood for re-election. Mr. borsey You are hereby citea and required Attorneys for P�tltloner.
hi
'
If th' t h h personally or by attorney to be andmse says a e as. not, even appear at the Superior Oourt, to be GEORGIA-Bulloch County.thought of doing such a thing. 'It Is held in and for said county on the 4th I, T. J. Denmark, Clerk of the Su­
too early tor candidates to bp an- Monday in October, 1916, then and perior Court of said county, do here­
nounclng for the governorship" he there. to make answer or defensive. al- by certify that the foregoing is a tru�
Id "I h t d' Ileg"tlOn In writing to the plaintIff's and correct copy of the petition of thesa. . ave �o even ma e up my libel for divorce, as In default thereof Colfax Ginnery Company for reduc­mmd that I will run and have not the court will proceed according to tion of the capital stock of its char­
thought of announcing so far in ad- the sta�ute in such cases made and ter as the same appears of file in this
vance. In fact, I am not even con- prW��ed. th H R N H d offiW�·tne.s my official signature andsidering the matter now." judg� noersaid c�:;t.· Thi:rA����i seal of this court, this 2nd day of
S or 8 doses of 688 will break any
25th, 1915.
T. J. DENMARK,
August, 1915.
T. J. DENMARK,
cases of Fever or Chills. Price 250. OJerk, S. C. B. C., Ga. Clerk Superior Court.
longest lasting Suits.
Fall Hats
all the new'shapesare here 10
shades.
1Jig Showing l'1en 's and 1Joys' Shoes
Special attention to work and school
shoes.
Arrow 1Jrand Shirts,
Neckwear, Caps, Ties, Etc,
We will appreciated your patronage
nerc,anliie
,
O':·tJ.bLQCItI rFIMES.
'.
/
Eatabli.hed 1892-lncorporated 1905 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, SJ;PTEMBER 30,1915
Washington, Sept. 23.-Germany Atlanta, Sept. 25.-Gov. Nat E.
in the latest note On the Frye case Harrll.today issued a proclamation inpublished today notifies the United
States that orders have been Issued which he defines the subjects which he
"to German naval forces not to de. will lnelude in the call for, the extra­
stroy American merchantmen loaded ordinary session of the Legislature.
with conditional contraband, even The call, he states, will be Issued Mon-
• when conditions of Internatl?nal law day or Tuesday and it is expected the
are present, but to permit them to Legislature will be called Tuesday or
continue their voyage unhindered if Wednesday, Nov. 2 or 3, most likely
it is not possible to take them into the latter date. Included in the call
port." an" ·In the order named will be the IRegarding absolute contraband, following subjects:
'J
such as arms and ammunitiori, Ger- Appropriations, prohibition, West-
'T'L S I l d 1J k many "must
reserve itself the right em and Atlantic Railroad, state ware-
�
.I lie ea s an an
-I' ��o�����:!�::'���:,;�::!�:!n;�;:���� �0�ie�7:��::�:�:£�!�� �i:::��
•
1.Jo++++++++++++++++++-t.+++++++++++++++++++oJ provisions of the declaration of Lon- nouneement today Gov. Harris state. "++++++++++++++o!'+++++'Jo+++++++++++++oI�IooIo"
,don. why he included each particular sub-
to each of the 48 states. The officials regard the note, which ject mentioned, and calls attention to much more than the cost of passingIn addition to the $480,000, the act contains about 600 words, as show- the tlct that he has refused to include the bill at this session.
appropriate.s for 1915-16 $600,000 of, ing a more friedly spirit on the 'Irt many, subjects relative to which he "Sixth. The automobile tax I haveFederal Smith-Lever funds. This,sum of the German foreign office. 'It re- was .trongly urged because he does included at the earnest request of thewili be increased annually by $500,- vises a very favorable development not cOl1sider them emergent. t f th t t h ig f f I
COUNTY AUTHORITIES ACCEPT
I
000 of Federal Smith-Lever funds after months of strained relations, The Governor's proclamation defln-
secre ary 0 e s a e, W 0 ear u
I
. ---
, that the whole tax may be lo�ti IInless, NEW FEATURE TO BE. INAUGUR.CONDITIONS OFFERED BY THE until 1923, who en. the .annual Govern- It practicaliy insures Amel'I'can ves- ing what wiil be included in the extra- th' d t d t th• ere IS an amen men ma e 0 e ATED BY STATESBORO BOARDNATIONAL. GOVERNMENT. ment approprIatIOn WIll be set at $4,- sels against attack without warning. ordmary session Is as foliows, existing law. This tax amounts to OF TRADE.
Prof. J. E. Hart, of the government, 5.8(),�00... The additional appr?pria- Even in the event they are carrying "Sept. 25, 1915.-To the Public: $110,000 and the state could ill afford
department of agriculture, has been I
tion IS �Ivlded among the states In �he absolute contraband, all on board are "The call for the extraordinary ses- to loose it. Some of the courts are Saturady of next week, . Oct. 9th,
•
employed to superintend farm exten- proportIon
that the rural popluatlon bound, by the London declaration, to slon of tl)e Legislature will inchided holding that the tax as It atandl'� not will be a notable occasion for State.
sion work in Bulloch county, and has � of eaCh. state bears to the total rural
I
b,� safely removed. the following subjecta and, the proc- collectable. boro. "Dollar Day," Inaururated un-t. already entered upon his duties. He populatIon of the states. Any state, Germany names Dr. Kepny, of Bre- lama�tlOn
convoking the lame will be "It I. believed that witb the above der the auspices of the StateiboroIs now stationed at the First District however,. to share In this extra Fed- men, director of the North German Issue on the 27th or 28th Instant. enumeration of subjects In the call,
Agricultural School, where he will,
eral 'Smlth-Lever fund must appro-I Lloyds, their expert to estilnato the" Appropriatlon�neral, the susion of the Le!rialature can be Board of Trade, will be lomethlne
make his headquarters, from which priate and .pend In extension
work at, amount of damages for the slnklnll of special and deficiency. broullht to an end In from fifteen to n.w, .nil will be attractive &I weU.
• oint he will work throullhout the least an equal am�unt of money from the Frye. "Second. Prohibition legislation. twenty days, unlels, of cour.. , ob. It will b. worth '111'11.11. to ,.ttand, andp
t Iiources within the .tate.
The money I ' "Third. Dllpo.ltlon of Western Itructlve tactics touchlnll .ny one of our people will b. her. from throu....
..cO�;·employment of Prof. Hart wal from the s;atel will bring the joint I MENDENHALL CONVICTED and Atlantic Rallro�d at termination the subjects should be employed, out the county.
made posllble through the acceptance' demonstratIon, fund of U,680,000
in
I.
OF DOUaLE MUItDEIt of p�nt leal.. "Reap.ctfully lubmltted, . Primarily the occallon II In the in.
by the local authorities of the condi.
1916-16.
-.-.-_-
.
"Fourth. State warehouse IYltem. (Slcned) N. 1:. B.rriI, terest of the farmers of Bullo....
tions offer�d by the national lI\lvem.
In adC¥tIIon 110 the Smlth-q,ver Dra.atl. S•••• I.. Court Itoo. WU. "FIfth, Amendment to the fish and "Governor of Geo....ia... State Commissioner of Acriculture I.
ment. The final steps were taken .t funda, however,. the Depa�ent of V.rdlct I. R...... pme law. , D. Price will be pres.nt to .ddreu the
the last meeting of the county com- Agriculture durtng 1916, will expend Clearwater, Fla., Sept. 28.-.J, J. "Sixth. Amendment to the auto- COST STATE ts,lIO!I farmers on agrlcul�ural mattah, and
.., missioners, which' was held here last fro� Ita own appropriations for farm- Mendenhall, convicted thIa aftamoon mobile licen.e tax provisions. , TO GUARD ''tTON1Presldent �arcl.n. of tbe !Statt Cham.week. 'At this meeting, which was ers co�peratlve demonstration w�rk on a charge of the murder of Mia Su- "I have been asked to Include B vast ---! ber of Comm.rce will Ipaak 011 eo••
attended jointly by the rep�esenta-
and for. other direct fleld Inctructlon sle Eliot on the nlcht of July 2, when number of other provisions In the call, Harrl. Pu••I.d Onr How It
SbOUldl
munlty d.velopm.nt, Both th_ men
tives of the District Agricultural in specml lubjecta over $1,.025,000. the bodie. of the younll woman and bu, I luive proceeded upon the Idea B. Paid. 1 are abl. speakers, and will have 10m..
�""ool, the county school board and However,. the states wUi raISe from her mother w.re burned to death on that t�elb,Ualn... of the ....Ion Ihould tlanta, Sept. 26.-Gov. Barril and thlt�1I of Interelt to tell th. peopl,.
• l!t-" county commissione.. , the requlr- sources Wlt�ln the state and spend for the old Green Springs road, IIBve no- be malA' as shott as practicable, all 'Ilhe-bteeb01'O JIoaicI6I Tred. wille�'�':'ds were arranged for. The sal- demonstratio? work a totel of $2,- �Ice of a motion for a n�w trial and only,those matters which are, in a Adjt. Gen. J. Van Holt Nash'are now provide free lemonade for th. crowd..a�; the expert is $1,BOO per year. 650,000. ThIS will make,a grand to- offered a formal, motion for a stay of sense, emergency matters, have been considering planl as to the b�st course i and the Statesboro Munlclpel BandThe\national government pays half of tal of $4,750,000 to. be �pent In the sentence.' The date for arguing these Included. to ursue In the payment o.f a debt will discourse music for the day. The
this amount and the remainder is di ..
fiscal year 1915�16 In bn�ging prac .. ,motions has not yet been 8et. "First. Appr.oprtattons of course of 80m.,e '5,000 due the Fifth Rerl- Midland and Savannah & Btatesboni
.
'd d b tw th three bodies nam- tical and helpful InstructIon to the Scenes In the court room following
must be made In order to run the
ment for services as guard at the rell- railroads will make Ipeclal rates fol'.:� e
e een e
farmer and his family in their own the reading of the verdiet were dra- government; this goes without further idence of former Gov. Slaton during the occasion.'. . . communities. t' Th 'f d th d hte argument. h dill wi hi Th Stat b h willProf. Hart IS .an exp�rt veterln.anan ma IC. e WI e an e aug r, "Second. I have included the pro- t e emonetrat ons fo 0 nr s com- e es oro merc anti con-· as well as agriculturIst. It �II be UTAH MURDERER TO who have been by the side of the de- hlbition legislation because of the fact mutation of L. M. Frank's sentence. tribute to the occasion In Ij. lub.tan.
• part of the duty to render assIstance BE SHOT TO DEATH fendan.t throu�hout the hearing, that I have been asked by fully two- The Governor is anxious tliit these·1
tlal way through co-operation In what
where needed throug.hout the county I
broke Into passIonate ,,:,eeplng. The thirds of the legislators and a vast bills be settled at the earliest possible is to be known as "Dollar Day." Spec.in the treatment of hve stoc� as well S It L k C't Ut h S t 27 _ defendant, who has exhibited marked number of, the citiens outlide to do so moment, and one plan suggestad Is a I ial dollar bargains will b. announced
as to superintend agricultu�al' �em-
a � elY,. a, ep. . composure throughout the hearing, The legislators believe that this i� loan of the amount from one of the, for the day. These may consilt eltbvonstration wor� along ce�t�ln. hnes. Joseph �itlstrom WIll b� put to death consoled them and told them to be emergency legislation and the ad- Atlanta banks, this ,money, In the of-single articles to be offered at reoHe wilJ be requlr�d to prov�de hlms.nf 1 by shoottng October 1, m accordance brave. .. journment was forced in order to se- event of such a loan, to be paid back' duced prices for a dollar, or groUPI of
.;' with an automobile, and WIll go from with the sentence of the court. Gov- Anothe� mdlctment charging Men- cure it. Its consideration, therefore, by a special aproprlatlon by the ex-i articles, as the merchantl may choo...one part of the county to another as er Wm Spry today notified the denhall WIth the murdar of Mrs. Bes- wiil be submitted to the extraordinary tra sesion of the General Assembly.! All merchants of the city are to be• his duties may cal� him. It Is believ- nor . sie E.li�t, mo�her of the deud girl, is session, inasmuch as a large majority Gen. Nash expects the bank's attorney I invited to unite in the movement anded his services WIll be �f �enerally state depal'tnient at Washington. pending agaInst Mendanhall. The of the people's representatives have for a conference within thll"next few I
thus avail ,themselves of the beneflta
great value to the farming Interests
A telegrlLm of the Swedish minister, state adv�nced threatened prosocu- demanded It. days. to be derived. The paper. next week
;'of the county. W. Af Ekengren, addressed to the tion for white slavery as the m,)tive "Third. A,commission to look af- Other suggestions have been the I will carry anouncements from BUchThe employment, of Prof. Hart is I
state department and forwarded to. in the case, and Mendenhall admitted 'ter the leasing of the state's property, payment of the bill out of tbe gen-I of the merchants as wish to entel'• ",ade possible under the Smith-Lever I G?vernor SP.ry, suggested that delay on the stand that [le had taken Miss known as the Western and Atlantic eral military fund, or out of the the spirit of the occasion.
agricultural bill, enacted May B, 1914. , mIght b� ad�lsable because of the pr�- Eliot to Chicago and that he was try- Railroad, ought to be at work as soon state's contingent fund. The Gover- In the meantime, let the peopl.
• The bill provides for a permanent tests that HIllstrom had not had a faIr ing to effect a settlement when the as practicable for obvious reasons. nor has held conferences In this con- throurhout the county make plans tonational system of agricultur�1 exten-I trial. The telegra?, sent by Governor tragedy occurr.d. I have felt, therefore, that it is a nection with Attorney Gelleral CUf- come to Statesboro' on "Dollar Day,"
sion work to be carried on WIth Fed- Spry after a meetmg of the board of
.
In the car at the time the killing proper matter to be included in the ford Walker and State Tax Commia- Saturday, Oct. 9th.
eral ani! State funds throughout the
I pardons, asserted that the trial had occurred, besides Mendenhall and the call, and I am confident that it will sioner John C. Hart, both of whom
State Agricultural colleges in cooper-: been fair,. and every opportu�it� ex- two Eliot women, was Guy Stemple, not occupy any long time as there i. have the matter under consideration. HIS REST WAS BROKEN.ation with the United Statas Depart- tended HIllstrom to prove hIS Inno- the chauffeur. He heard the crash of very little difference of opinion con-I
From whatever source the money O. D. Wright, Rosemont, Neb.,
f A
.
It re by means of In I cence I d I k d d Md' . is obtained it �ilI probably be relm- writes: "I was bothered with palnan1ent 0 grlCU U , -, • g ass an 00 e aroun as en en- cernml!' what should be done WIth the b db' �I . tl b th I In the region of my kidneys My rest,truction and practical demonstra- Hillstrom. was convicted of k.iliing hal! hit the younger woman bn the d It' th t I bl • f urse y specla approprla on y elL k b f
'.
J C M d h 18
roa . IS e mos va ua e asse. 0
t'
. • was uro en y requent actIon of myions in agricultural and home eco- . . orrison, a' grocer, an IS - head with a 'beer bottle. Stopping the state, and .is directly pledged for
ex ra sessIon. kidl),eys. I wa� advl.e� by my doctor• nomics to persons not attending the year-old son. his car, he fled for his life. Four and the payment of the state's indebted- to try Foley Kldeny PIlls and one 60-
colleges.
. I . . . a half miles i'1 the direction of Tampa Commercial .taUoner, printad thai
cent bottle made a well man of me."
The Smith-Lever Act approprIates CommercIal Job p,rlntlnll of .11 he met another automobilist who car- ne�s.,. .ame day order i. received b, tho They relieve rheumatism and back.
money as follows: [kind. d�!le on.•hort notice at r".OD- ried him to Clearwater, where he re- war���:!�' Sy��:�ni�ut��nC;I; ��ea:��:! BULLOCH TIMES, Phone.No. 81. c"6'MpI�y�ale by BULLOCH DRUG
$10,000, of Federlll funds annually able prl.e.. BULLOCH TIMES. ported the affair. The sheriff Imme- earnest request of the farmers of I 'diately arrested Mendenhall and since Georgia, who have sl'oken through t-++++++++++++++++++++++++++�+++++++++++IIhad him under arrest. He has stout- their organizations. It is believed
Iy maintained his innocence. At his. that this legislation will·not challenge,
trial he contended that �he young WO-1any serious discussion, nor cause anylman fired the shot whelch ended her great difference of opinion, as the
, life, and that the elder woman was propositJion intended to be ena.cted'
either killed by the same shot or faint- will be strictly just and without dls-Jed. ·He declared that the chauffeur crimination as far ar the warehousesfired the car by drawing gasolene of the state are concerned. Tbe sys­
from the tank in his hat for the pur- tem cannot be put in operation before 1pose of making it appear that an ex- next season, unle.. the legislation is
Iplosion had caused the. death of the secured at the coming se.. ion.'women. "Fifth. The amendment to the fish
and game laws Is put in, because of IPIANO GOT WET, ANYHOW. the .tr�ng dema!ld from the .eacoasttouching the matter, and it has been Icontended before me that the en.ct.. I
ment of this law 'lhlch passed the
Senate, and would have been acted I
on favorably In the House, will create
no dillCussion. The amendment Is in­
tended to carry out what has been
heretofore the course of the game de-.
partment touching the inll of
shrimp and prawn, with some addl­
tiona,l regulations conce�nln!l' the
OYI-Iter busines. It II believed that thelicense tax�s from this business real­
izecl by the state annually, will be +H'+H+HI++lIo+�"'""H....�t:.oIl++oI,*+lH!,,"""""'�
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AnACK ON BURWELL CASE OF CHOLERA DEVELOPES I SCHOOL. T�X
LOSES ..- _'.
.
, -"..
•
IN CITY OF NEW ORLEANS IN CANDLER COUNTY • [, rBY BIB8 LEGISLATOR Nearly Ha:�II::i��o�I�:t=. K;lIed Inl�:�:�:i�;;��:!�L:�L:::t::���11 M', 'd 110'''') , C·i1oth· '0 IA�EE��:::.;��:���:rB��:'oEN� ca!f!�\��:�s;la�u;:�:I:rr:dYi�a�h:. �a��s,u�t:s�a�n Bti�:, �:�ti�� �.f :'�n�: ! � en s an Js ".1 tnb'ISTS IN THE HOUSE. city of New' Orleans on the 27th of lin. This will be a sho� term, andAtlanta, Sept. 15.-That the Geor- August. This case was confirmed as the fight will be on ag.aln next sum­gia house of representatives was be- true bubonic plague on September, mer when the campaIgn for other
th�{,yed b� Stpeakter fWt·hH. tBmurwpell cine Bth. The epidemiological investiga-I, coucnotuYnOtym:��eope:�es for public
I' Uats
.
Shoes Ttc I
.
appom m n 0 e e eran tions as to the exact source of the in-
-
. .I. .I.i', , L •and rules committee, is declared here fection have not yet been completed schoolslostbythirty-thr,eevotes. Two"
today by Representative W. H. Ayer, but it is believed tbat is was probably thirds majority had to �e s�cured.
of Bibb county. received in the city of New Orleans.' The ad�ocatcs �ay they WIll WID next
"I would have denounced the Up to date over 91,000 buildings in year WIthout dIfficulty.
speaker on the floor of the house," that city have been 'rat-proofed and -- TATe are. pre.'jJared right now to suhhl,\) you.r Fall Suit'
I
Bays Mr. Ayer, if it had not been for over 485000 rodents have been
cap_ITO
CONTEST DEFEAT
I
rr j 1'1' 'J
some of the prohibition leaders who tured in traps alone. SCHOOL TAX LEV Y
wanted peace. The occurrence of this case demon- Metter, Ga., Sept. 21.-The advo- '. th 1\ T t 'D tt d M' t' St l' h M' d l"It was represented to me and oth- strates the difficulties surrounding the cates of county-wide taxes for schools In e J vewes .ca etns an .I :I. os :y IS ./:1.0 e' s.
er members of the house 'that if we eradication of the disease and indi_lin
Candler county refuse to accept
elected Mr. Burwell speaker that he cates that had it not been, for the their defeat. �he measure was lost
would appoint a temperance and rules active co-operative efforts, of the
here in an electton by the small vote
committee that would interpose no United States Public Health Service! of 33. The coun�y boa:d of
educa-I I
obstacles in the way of the prohibi- I tion, through theIr chaIrman, F. H.
tion bills.
and of the Depa��ments of Hea�th of, Sills, haa filed' with the Ordinary a
"On these representations and �e StaOtelof Lou��lana at�d th: CIty °l!' notice of a protest. The members of Boys:-This is the store where youw r eans, e ou rea. wou I the board state that they have suffi-with this understandini we elected have reached greater proportIons and I .
Mr. Burwell speaker. would have been longer continued.'
clent grounds f�r a prot�st and there- find the latest sty led, best made and"He appointed a temperance com- It also points out to other cities the fore are determln.ed to gIve the people •mitte. that refused to report on the necessity for ridding themselves of! another chance m the n�ar future,
prohibItion bills until the session was the roddent carriers of the disease i
and beheve the measure WIll carry.
Ialmost gone and then ..reported only and of thoroughly rat-proofing all of OLD MEN GIVEN TIMEone out of the thre� bills; and ap- their buildmgs. ,No fear IS felt that I TO GATHER THEIR CROPSpointed a rules committee that refus- this case will be foliowed by an out- l_ed to let the house vote on thiS bill I break. Officers und m-en of the Pub- I Were Convicted of Moon.hining in
I
nfter it was reported. lic Health Service, well trained In the
J
United State. Court.
I"Two-thirds of the house were 10 control of the diseuse, are on the Savannah, Sept. 21.-Two old men Ifavor of the prohibitio� bills ��d ground and with the health authonties found guilty in the federal court yes­wanted to pass them. ThiS two-thn ds of the city of New Orleans are takmg terday of moonshining were permitted
majority would have elected a genu- every precaution to prevent the I to return to their home in Montgom-'
ille prohibitionist as speaker of th.e spread of the dIsease from the city ery county to gather their crops. Ihouse instead of a counterfeIt prohl- within it. They are Freemall and Jack
Hil-1
bitionist, if they had not been misled burn, who live together in an isolated Iinto believing that Mr. Burwell would UNWRITTEN LAW IS part of the county. Neither is mar-treat them fairly if they elected him. LOSING ITS PRESTIGE ried. They explained that if they
"The troubl" is that the house is --- were not permitted to go home they
operating unaer republican rules in- Atlanta, Ga., Sept. lB.-That the I would lose everything tl)ey have.
stead of democratic rules and the "unwritten law" in Georgia, as an ex- i Revenue officers swore they found
speake is the dictator of the house elusive defense in a murder trial is 1\ a crupe stili and liquors there. The I
Instead of being merely the presiding losing its prestige, seems to be indi- coil, a bent wilter pipe, and other
ofllcer, but if I know anything these cated by the verdict and sentence, of
I
parts of the apparatus were shown
rulea are going to be wiped out." Ezra Chewning, convicted in DeKalb the jury.
I KEN':' county,
of killing Cosby Bishop. One of the accused men declared
HIS REST WAS BRO •
b
The defense based its entire case in
I
the brew found in his corn crib was
9-· .n.�, W�h�oJ:::d�a. :�n'� .substance upon the so-called "unwrit- bought by him to be fed to hogs. Ther"J:':' eai!n of my kidneys. MY,rest ten law," and endeavored to paint the other said that he intended to take
I:as
b:Oken by frequent action of mY,slain man as a home breaker. The' what he had as a cure for "kidney
Jdilney.. I wa� advised by ':iY dociO� state contended that Bishop had not trouble."to m FOleylJ(�aeny P¥�·"::n �r':ne." been intimate with Mrs. Chewnipg, Judge Lambdin fixed their· bonds
S b;.'!,t b�!f,l:v::,arhee:m-:;�ism and back- and that the defense was unjustified ut $250 each and instructed them to -+ates oroachl. Fpr Bale by BULLOCH DRUG not only by the law, but by tbe facts appear at the November term to be . "I I I
COMPANY. as well. sentenced. The prosecution was con-
Chewning'S attorneys have an- ducted by District Attorney Donald- Lnouneed that they will appeal the so� and Assistant District Attorney .
.,....--- .. .
Codington.
_. ._
.
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.• Up Your Account
v�
/ Many people start an account and let it go at
that. It's a good thing to make that start at the
Sea Island Bank, but unless you keep it .uP it
will make n� more abiding impression upon your
success than a shadow upon a field of corn.
t· If you bank money while you
earn it, you will have money
when you can't earn it.
.-
•
BULLOCH TO HAVE AN
AGRICULTURAL EXPERT
."
,
We Don't Tell
,': ·r�},rt���1{·:
..
-.···:�:('.'\·;·���-lt��;·:1
Every few days some fellow slides up toour d'esk
and says: "Has Tom Johnson or' somebody else
got any money. in this batl.k?" We an�,�er th�s fel.
_ low just as pohtefy as we know 'how, glvmg blm to
understand that we do not tell such things.
l "
,This is the bank that is interested in you and
(. your bank account.
GERMANS YIELD PROHIBITION IS ,I ++++++++++++++�++++++++++++++++++TO UNCLE SAM ,SECOND IN CALL IT IS A 'NE W VA Y
NO MORE AMERICAN LIVES TO SIX SUBJECTS NAMED BY GOV-
BE MENACED UPON HIGH SEAS
BY GERMAN SUBMARINES.
EItNOr. HARRIS FOR ASSEM­
BLY'S CONSIDERATION.
Anahuac, Texas, Sept. 19.-At the
,time of the gulf storm of the 16th,
W. F. Mayes .... alone at hi. hom. on
tile bank of Trinity river. He occu­
pied a room upstairs. The wind broke
out one of the windowl and the rain
came In. To keep the water from
dripping down on the piano in the
parlor below, he worked I!ntil D!0rn­
ing mopping up the water. The ri"'r
in tbe meantime rose to a depth of
five feet In the house and he foutfd the
,....INIO+....""'....,+;iIo'+i+....iHf;;r.;o....� I piano floating around �he room.
. : � :::, :-:.' .' ...
1Jank l!f. Statesboro'
A new day has come. The man who relies upon hiB own
abllit�'-who feels safe conductinr his affairs by antequated
methods-and who does not know the benefitl he could make hi.
own-such a man is falling behind. He is fallinll to make proll­
ress because he fails to use the machinery of a bank' that will
help him.
On the other hand, the man who makes tho use of his bank
grows because he Is preparing to take advantage of every oppo ....
tunlty. He accumulat�s through the bank and ha. DlO.', for
hi. need. I or by credit, which he has built at the bank, he can'
borrow when opportunity offers a profitable use of funds.
Start with the First National Bank. Your future Is very
largely what you make it.
Men ,..ho realize that they must have flnancial aid such as
is affol'ded by this Institution start with an advantage
that is of utmost importance and wihout wbich they would be
seriously handicapped. ' /
First National Bank
Statesboro. l7�.
"DOLLAR DAY" TO BE
NOTABLE OCCASION
INSURANCE
,
Fire Accident
Automobile LlablUt".
Companies Represented Strong Financially
I
t15 per __UID Ina,. combiaalion aocicA_t _d
